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FREJIirM LIST
Uf TItR

N. KENNEBEC AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
To be awarded at their next Show and Fair,
Al WalerTlIle, on Tneidiy aiiS WeSneaSaj,

Ucioker 3d sad dili, 1853.
HOItSK.S.

For be.st .Stallitin which has been kept one
servioo season witirin the limits of the .society',
second tio., $3; third do., one volume of
Agrieuliunil Reports.
Be.st Breeding Mare, $4 ; secondj do. $3 ;
third do.. Volume Agricultural Reports.
Best pair of Matched Horses, $3 ; second
do., Volume of l^•ports.
Best Family Horse, $3; second, Volume of

WArERVlLLli, MAINE........ ElUDAV, AUG. 25, 1805.

lveporl.s.

(.’oinmi'ttce.-—Iclinhod Gilfonl, Vassniboro,’ (
Miilford, one of her motlier’i friends, in whose eyes were bright and tearless still,
and some gsod neiglibur passing, hoard her and cherished as heir-looms—.'.o dispose dflliem-nll
family she was received as a daugliter.
cari'icd homo the tidings, and more than ever for a few Ihousaiul dollars, and invest the pro 11. F. Otis, We.st Waterville ; Edward Jones,
doubled her attentions to her futhe
Niobe Rathburno had been in disgrace ever
Days brought their cares—the cares of all the deacon was coiumi.soratud, and his hoiu't- ceeds ill a less vuluahle property, or perhaps in Fail-field ; Jos. Eaton, Jr., AVinslow ; Henry
petroleum wells or storks, or some speculation Perry, Waterville.
since she opened her dark baby eyes upon hor that farm to Niobe—but, worse .still, unpaid less daiiglitcr condemned.
father, for she >vns a wee, sickly, crying child. debt.s, and nothing wherewith to pay them.
During the next week, llic fninilj' of I'll' wliieli re.'iilts dlsii.strously, leaving him penni
COI-T.S.
Slie had received her name in disgrace, for, un
The secret of her father’s anxiety was re Latimer, .accompanied by himself and his part less, lihmelo.ss, and a brokrn-liuarted man, with
For
best
Colt,
throe
years old, $2 ; second.
no way to support his family except by the old
fortunately the deacon, engaged in reading the vealed to her now. Besides these debts, there ner, Mr. Kiithui ford, arrived.
Volume of Reports.
jWljftt cordial welcomes ^jroot Uio guest
drudgery
of
daily
labor.
legend
of
Niobe,
was
interrupted
several
times
They
were
received
by
Niobe,
to
wliimi
was a mortgage of several liimdred dollars,
the lone rivers of the west}
Best Colt, two years old, $2 ; second, Vol.
A few examples wliieli have come under our Heporls.
How fttith is kept, und truth revered,
by the screams of tlie babe. He put the book and unless paid within six months the rich, many a fiit-iivc glance of surprise and admira
^ndman Is loved, and God is feared,
own
observation,
wliieli
may
be
relied
upon
ns
down upon the table not very gently, and mut beautiful j)lace would be lost to them forever. tion was directed as slio ushered thorn into the
t
In woodland homos,
Best Colt, one year old, l$2 ; second, Vol. of
aiillieiitie, will illustrate the misfortunes which Reports.
tered wrathfully to himself,—
^id whore the ocean border foams.
And for this mortgage, these unpaid debts, the I [larlor.
sometimes
accoiiipaiiy
tlio
gratillctitiun
of
this
“
If
ever
there
v.
as
a
Niobe,
that
child
is
carrying on of the farm, daily hou.seliold exThey expressed much satisfaction with the
Com.—George IL Boardmari, Waterville ;
-here’s freedom at thv gates, and rest,
one!—crying, crying, from morning till night I pen.se,s, her father’s illnes.s Niobe had not one house and loi-nliDii; wi(li their rooms also, to penchant for selling out:
for earth’s down-trodden niui opprest ,
James M’illiee, Winslow; Sullivan Gifford,
We know a gentleman who uilicrited a most
\ shelter fur the hunted lictu),
—and Niobe she sliall be called ! ’’’
penny.
which the young girl .soon conducted them.
Fnirlield ; Allen Field, Sidney ; Foster Brown,
i!'ov the starved laborer toil and broad,
- And Niobe she was baptized in the village
“ So large and airy ! not mucri like the valuable farm—one which liis father niidgrand- Clinton.
She was alone, .so she staggered under the
'
Power at thy hounds,
fathcfliad
reclaimed
from
a
state
of
Nature,—
chnrcli, while tlie cong4tgation looked wonder- painful sur|)rise.
Estops and calls back his baflled hounds.
VVImt would heeoino of hived up rooms she had grown accustomed to
UL'Lt.S,
ingly at each other, and went home to look for them ? Her fattier in his old age to be torn at watering and country place.s ! ” laughed Mrs. ciilting down the forests, pulling out the stump.s,
Jo ftlir yonng Mother! on thy brow
the name in the back [mrt of spelling-books from his home! to lose her birtli place! It Latimer, a pleasant-faced lady. “ She would piling the stones into substantial fence-', or
For beat thorough bred Durham Bull,
;
iShall sit n nobler grace than now,
1 Deep in the brightness of thy skies
and dictionaries.
like the arraiigeiiiciit of licr rooms though a opening ditches for their reception ; and other second. Volume of Reports.
must
not
be.
Yet
to
whom
could
she
apply
iTho thronging years In glory rise,
But, very perversely, the little Niobe, as she (or the money ? If her fatliep^ in health could little difi'ereiit, so as to make it more convciiioiit wise improving, cnltivaling and adorning the
Best thorough bred Devon Bull, $5; second,
I
And, ns they Hoet,
^lomestead, until it has heeoino a sonree of pro- Vol. Re.porl.s.
I
IDrop strength and riohoa at tliy feet.
.grew (dder, was the happiest, merriest little elf not obtain it, liowNcoiiJtk 'slie, liel|)les.s and for the children if not too mneli trouble.”
Best lliorougli bred Hereford Bull, $5 ; sec*'
that ever danced oil green gross or mocked the friendless How could .she ever pay it, even
“It should he attended to iiiiiiiediatidy,” lit as well as pleasure But oiir frieii.l tired
I Thine eye, with every coming hour,
I Shall brighten, and tliy form shall tower;
birds at tlieir singing. She wasn’t a bit
| did they lend it to her? At the bo.st, she could j Niobe said. All their wishes were I'lillilled of this style of liinniiig ; lie suddenly di.seovered Olid, Volume Reports.
? And when thy sisters older born,
that niisiiig eurn, potatoes and groin, und
lie-it tliorough bred Ayrshire Bull, $5; sec
ot anytliing, not even of her stem father, and , only earn a pittance, even if slie could leave promjitly and faithfully'.
I Would brand thy name with words of scorn,
making butter near an eastern iimrUel, did not ond, Vol. Report.*.
I
Before thine eye
when
ho
commenced
reproving
her,
which
was
i
her
father,
wliieli
she
could
not
and
would
not
|
.They
woiidcn-ed
a
little
what
sort
of
a
perto
^ Upon their lips the taunts shall die.
Best thorough bred Jersey Bull, 85 ; second,
nearly as often as lie saw her, she first laughed 1 do.
son the mother eoiihl be to lo leave tlieir pay in competition with tlie great corn and
11
in her merry way, and got her .cliubby arms
,Slic set herself resolutely to work to under- reception and other arrangements to so young grain-growing west, lltesides the laud was Volume of Reports.
too wet and heavy as well ns (bo stony/ to suit
Best Graile Bull, SB; second. Volume Re
round his nock, at which ho looked grim enougli, stand the whole matter. She pored over notes a girl.
but soineliow llic reproof died away, unless tlie j and bills. 'I'lie fact forced itself upon her
But when two hours after they were called his limey, iiinl he believed tlmlJissit'laiisiiig and ports.
BY OBAeS GABDNER.
market-gardening in llio iiiimeUialo
iiiimedialo viemi'y
vieini'y of
Best thorough bred Bull Calf, 83 ! second.
ipffence was more .serious than usual. Perhaps clear brain tliat her lather had not been n good to tea, anil found the table liuiltlcssly'and iiivit- murket-gardeiimg
j,
ingly laid, and Niobe very quietly, but with a “ ‘'''I', promised rapid and ciiormoiis gams, Volume of Reports.
It is, indeed, a very serious matter,’’/said the deacon rememberudi that his child was ! financier.
1
j 'X’fie deacon’s cmbarr.assed circninstanccs bc- certain dignity, gave them their seats, took lior Instead of underdrammg and sub.soilmg Itis Cerlilicates of pedigree on tliorough hreds, ■
yonng minister, looking grave as a minis- motherless.
•'> thu process getting ml of the lew will bo reipiired in all cases.
As titne passed on, she was repeatedly j came known. The peofde now looked to see place at the head of the table, fulfilled hoi; diiwas expected to do at such a heinous ofCam.—Ilarrisoit Jiupiilb, Albion ; Hall C.
ico. “ Novel rending is very pernicious in missed from her class in catechism, neglected ■ Niolie anxious and depre.ssed. Tliey iniglit ties with self-possession and propriety, made no stones remaining to iinpedo^ eiiltivntion ; thus
influence upon the mind. I sluill tiilk very her tasks, didn’t know a word of her verse.s, I liavm pitied her if tliey had, but the beautiful refertince to any mother, they could not lielp miiking liis soil friable, fice fioni the danger of Burleigh, Knirtiold; Ephraim Morrell, Waterinly with your daughter, and make her sca and, worst of all, was one Sunday seen in j face was as ever bright and iinsliadowed. She exchanging curious glances. The next morn- 'Iroiiglit, vuiy ferUlc, and capable of miUiiiing villo ; Cheslon R. Drummond, AViiislow; Al
crops of any fruits or vegotablcs ho
bert Crosby, Albion.
•
le, if possible, of the wickedness of li-r con- church by the whole congregation tying a j liad applied to all whom slie thought it po.s.sibJu ing it wa?* llio same, at dinner also, and at tea,
it in disobeying you, und of the course she string of beads round the neck of her rag-baby, | might aid her. Again and again she had been and Mrs. Latimor could no longer refrain from wisli to raise upon it our diseoiilentcd fneiid
COWS.
questionin'’’ Nancy.
idtraoted by a long advertised pufT of
while the deacon towered up beside her, stem 1 refused, still she iiersevered.
lursuiiig.”
Best Dairy Cow, of any breed, $5 ; second,
“ Wliere is Mrs. Uatlibiinie ? Is she away?’, Vinici,,vni> Lands rich soil, rniltl c imnle,
Tuesday night and t 0 mail liad come in.
These words greatly relicvel Deacon Bath- and unconscious, with eyes and attei(tion fixed
83; lliird, Vol. Reports.
“There
aint
any
Mrs.
Ratliburne,
ma’am.
Iar;,e
and
llirivim/tetlfenunt,
the
“
most
extenupon
tlie
minister.
When
sternly
reproved
Niobe
stood
on
the
piazza.
Their
next
neiglirne’s mind. If any one could intluence his
Best Stock Cow—some of her stock to bo
sive fertile tract this side of the western praIful daughter, it would be this plain-.spuken slic replied innocently : “ She thought dolly bor had just given her a letter. ‘Her.hand She’s been dead this many a year.”
shown
as piioof of her qualifications, $3; sec
“Who is your mistre.ss then?"
f'".”
'•'« newspaper u4vcrlisemcnU lor
lung minister. Me opened the door and was growing very wicked like herself and may had trembled when she had taken it, tliongli
“ Miss Niobe ma’am.”
years past have coastaiilly uverreil. Ltstenmg ond, S2 ; third, Volume of Reports.
1)0 a sermon would do her good.” Wicked lit she made some laughing remark. He left her.
le'd.
Best Cow for all purposes, 85 ; second, 83 ;
“ Not this young lady we have seen ? ”
“ 'I'" voice of this drainer, our well to-dd
Niobe, daughter, come here,” mid a-i a girl tle Niobe !
The garden gate closed after him, and still slie
third. Volume of Reports.
“
The
same
ma’am.’’
farmer
sold
tlieohl
iiomestcud,
which
is
situated
sixteen obeyed his summons, “The mini.stcr . And slie became more and more incorrigible did not open it. Tliis was lier last hope—slie
Best three or more Cows from one fann,.85 ;
“ You do not mean (lint she is the mistress
ftn'iniiig section ot the State of
uld like to talk with you, Niobe. What 1 as she grew to womanhood. She did not in had exhausted every' other .source. If that
secoml, Volume Reports.
seems to have no effect. You set all my tentionally' displease and distress her father, failed, lier all was over. It was from Mr.s. of this liou.se? .Sl«i has some aunt, or sister, Now-Tork, and removed to Vmolaiid, invest
Pei'.sons entering Dairy Cows and Cows for
"’S «"
nWilable funds in land and buildings
iunsols at defiance. You will have respect and would inwardly make a thousand resolu-1 Mill'ord, her father’s friend and her own. .She or somebody with lier surely I ”
all purpo.ses, will bo required to furnish to the
“
She
has
mo
ma’am.”
in
cutting
down
.bYnti
ORs
and
digging
out
him. He can better place before 3'ou the tions not to offend again, but her spirits were opened it. It was her own letter rotiirned,
Mrs. Latimer might smile ns site did, in .spite
stumps, and plaiiliiig at an o.xpciiso of Coiiiinilteo written statements of the amount of
ormity of your conduct. Listen, and take so exuberant, she was .so tlionglitlcss and im-1 with the 'words on the eiiveloiie, “ Abroad —
of
herself,
at
the
eonfidonco
with
which
the
“'’out
“ ihou.simd dollars, various small Iriiit.s, yield of milk and butter fur some month during
pulsive,
and
her
father’s
ideas
and
rules
so'
w'hei'eabouts
uneerlain.”
your heart and conscience his words,” and
gaunt,
grim,
awkward
woman
associated
lierUoo'*
“s
ex leiisive varieties of strawberries, the preceding year with tlie nature of their
strict,
that
slie
wa.s
constantly
transgressing.
|
'ppe
brave
hearted
girl
staggered.
Wa.s
llii.s
left, the room.
.sell”
with
the
graeeliil
and
beautiful
Niobe
;
but
“
Iona
ami
Isravlla
grape viiic.s, etc., etc. feed during tho trial.
ri.e deacon wa.s openly censured by the | ,1,^
? What then was belore-tlieni but'tlie
Niobe Rathburne stood before the minister,
Com. — W. Pei'cival, Vassalboro’; J. B.
many a cultivated woman lias a far Ic.sj ellich'iit But before these began to bear, and to appease
,0 ,,
Jauced up at him onec with lier great bowil- chureh for the little authority he exercised over'
Sirottoii, Winslow; W. B. Hamlin, Sidney;
pi'olcelor
ami
friend
than
the
stauiieli,
sensible
the
elamormg
appetites
of
ins
.sorely-tried
famsring eye.s, and then looked demiircl}' down Ins daughter—that even 111 the prayer and con- ,,„,t
herself? Her eyes wan"y ""'‘o never before bad known want on the Gbed Alien, Fairfield ; Daniel HoBvny, AVad waited. She had to wait. Tlie minister ferciice meetifig.s atr Ins owi. hou,e she wa.ss^ic,.,;d abroad over the beaiitiliil lands so .soon servai.t proved lo Niobe. •
Ml's.
Latimer
WHS
silent
a
moment
from
stirold generous soil of their birth the bubble terville.
,d expected to sec a child of eleven or twelve, neier present. Really di.itressed and alarmed, ‘ (q
! Oli, could she do nothing—
•
burst; the “mild” climate” ninl accessible
tlKIFKltS.
j
d he stood .silent and confounded before this he now took Ins wayward datighier seriou.sly-; ,,0^1,(p
“
Was
there
any
other
member
of
the
fammarket lost their attractions; the shrub oaL-s
eaiitiful young girl.
Best tliorougli bred Heifer of any breed,
m hand, and allowed neither smiles nor eare.sses | f,„pe, ,^„.ake to find his home lost to him I No.
with their tenacious roots had worn out our three years old, 83 ; second, Volume Ili'ports.
“Ho roildeiied, coiiglied, and comrnoiiced, to solten Ins anger. But the higli-spirited af-j
p mast not, slioukl not be I She .sprang up ilv ? ” sit leiii'ili
Yes; there was the old deacon, her father, friend’s etidiir.ance. In vain he tried to disBest two years old do., §2 ; second. Volume
I — I — believe”—” stopped, and couched tectioiuUe f^irl wa.s nut lo be ‘^oyoi nud by sever-1 |^j
strength of lier re.-solvt*. A lUiie. breeze
:iiin.
ity ; ihe.tmvk eyes were not rliowned in teai .s
[1,^ open letter from her hiuid and carried who tvius. cuidiued to liLsJied witli paralysis, po.so of his Vineland properly at a price which lie ports.
The dimples in the girl’s rosy clieeka deep- but flu.shcd With nidigiiafioii. She thought her , p (,nt to the lilac hu.sli. She sprang
Best one year old do., $1.
sproiig idler it. He was taken two iiioiitlis before. Mi.ss Nio- would reimlmr.so him for liis improvements;
'‘ouse was iiiilinislied ami lie had been
latlier severe and unjust, ilie'de.icon m.ide A.s she glanced round retiirnl ig, soin 'tl i.ig iis- be was witli him llieii.”
;1 ominously.
Best Grade Heifer, three years oltl, $2 ; sec
liad tliev ever taken boarders before.”
'‘'ing in the barn, which even in this mild ond, Volume lieiiorts.
“ This is a very warm day, Miss Rathburne,” Ills indigiuition.
soeiated it witli the country jilace where she
“ No, indeed ; tlie old deacon would iicv. r elbnale did not prove an attractive l•esldollcc ;
Niobe remained at school two years. Af had boarded with Mrs. Milford's family the
his next effort
Best do. two years oM, 82 ; second. Volume
Yes ? ” half fpiestibncd the girl, the dark till! expii'Hlion of that time Mr. Millford’s Slimmer previous, and with this assoeiatioii have llioiiglit of siieh a thing. It was all Mi.ss ami the iihiqiiltoiis oaks had been only piir- Reports.
lially removed from a few acres. New buyers,
lyes turning to the window, outside of which family were to go abroad, and she returned came an idea wincli lighted up lier youthful Niobe’s idea.”
Best-do. orio year old, 81 ; second, Vulamu
“ But is liiere not a large farm? Who .-ees allurod by (he advoni.semeiits, iloeked into Heporls.
he rain and sleet fell and then were demurely home.
face with a gleam of liope.
(Q
p"
“ the thriving aulllomeiit,” but they all imagined
It was a pleasant afternoon in summer, when
eiled by their long lashes.
Com.—Win. Baleiitiiie, AA'atervillo ; AVm.
, I
A letter, momentous to one, left tlie po.-'t
“ riiere was nobody lo .see to anytliing but they could do belter than to buy our friend
Fnirlield; Edwin Spring, Winslow
<> 'The minister made a desperate effort for Ids she alighted from the coach oppos le lie "* '®rs! office (hat very night and its coiileiils appear,
Miss Niobe, John and herself, now (he deticuu improveiiieiil.-, or were too poor to think
iy„||i,.i 'I'nylor, Winslow ; William Nowoll,
^If-possession — recalled what was expected gate,| which was at some distance from the ed in the city daily papers in a lew dnys.
was sick. John and lier.self had been in the such a largo purchase. “ Forbearaiiee ceased |
jypi
fom oiic in his (loly offlee, and said abruptly, liouse. The deacon was on the piazza in liis
BO.AUDl.S'G—Ciiii bo obtiiinod in a Inrgc family for years. They dal all they could; t" be a virtue,” however; our friend could;
"fyour father, Miss Rathburne, wished me to arm chair half asleep. He had not ligard the andSU.M.MEIl
plca'^ant country liouae where ttioro arc no ctiildren but, of course. Miss Niobe had to take all the
>t no longer, and threw up liis Vineland j
” gxkn.
k with j’ou. He feels, and with reason coach.
I’lenty of fruit, vegetables, and sbade, good fi-liing nenr,
properly lii disgust. By moans of the adver-' He.sl pair Matched Oxen, §5 ; second,
;
Niobe stole softly behind him, first put both pleasant drive.s, etc. Address “ N. R ,” Gloucester. respon.sibility'. ’
ally distressed, at finding you engaged in
“ It was the strangest thing she ever hoard, tiseincnis aforesaid, ho liopus in tTIiie to find ;i ' third, Vol. Reports,
vel-reading, — “ Children of the Abbey,” I arms round his neck and kissed him, then, be 1’. 0.
piireliasor, but to wait on ttio spotfor lliatin-'
Cum.—Georgo
Shores, Watorvillo ; Weyfore he could look up, placed one hand over
Niobe had reckoned up all her eatmbilities. of,” Miss L'ltimer murmured.
ink he sal 1, a novel of the trashiest kind.”
Naithy replied stitfiy;__
dividual is out of the question, for his familymouth' Joiie.s, Winslow ; Thomas Gage, BonThe house was large and would aceomtnodate
“I think it’s real splendid!” replied the his eyes.
“ .Miss Niobe always had goodreasons for meantime would starve, ami ho porliaps die ton ; Silas Iloxie, Fairfield ; Ilozea BlaisdoU,
“ Guess who am 11 she cried, liulf laugh-{ several families. The rooms were eomfortalung girl spiritedly in defence of her book,
j f‘'0"> grief and vexation. With the ussistaneo Sidney.
! bly furnished. There was a piazza round whatever she did, in spite ofwhat people
am sure it must be true, too!—just os all ing, half crying.
friend, he has been able to find a eomfoi t-,
The deacon put out lii.s hand and dresv her three sides of the house, wliieli was shaded with .said ; ” and in.a little displeasure she left the
ise tiresome memoirs father has such a heap
DRAWING OXEN.
“bode, where in stmiglileiie 1 eireiimstan- ;
; and it is a thousand times more interesting, before him. He did not betray any pride or woodbine.. The treeli on the grounds were old room, thougli Mrs. Latimer would like to liiiyc '
a.-ked
what
it
was
timt
people
said,
feeling
roes
ho
lives
to
lament
Iris
folly
in
not
“letting'
Be.-Jt
pair
Drawing
Oxen, $3 ; second, $2;
h, dear! if father would only have let me admiration as lie looked at the beautiful, grace and large, and would be plea-ant for the guests
' third. Volume of Reports,
lisk it! I was just at the most'interesting ful girl from head to foot througli his specta to sit under. There was also an arbor in the that she imd a good excuse for her curiosity. I well enough alone.”
j AVe might relate numerous iiieidcifls similar , Best pair Drawing Oxen, under five year*
ace when he took it away! May be you cles, but nut the less tvas she his idol, stern as garden, which she herself had teazed her fa
i
'I'O UE CONTINUED.
to the above, did space permit; but wo must old, 183 > second, $2 ; third," Volume Reports,
he might look and act.
ther into making, and covered with grapevines.
ve rend it, have you ? ” %
close at present with this brief but we believe j In awarding premiums on Drawing Oxen,
She stood laughing sti 1, but blu.shin^ now. They hud a variety of (Viiit from wirly spring
It was hard indeed to say no with .those boaur !■: 11 M A N E NT II 0 51 E S .
cxcelleiii advice ; Do you cliaiigo your biisi- regard will Ijc hud lo iho size and discipline of
ful beseeching eyes uprni.sod to him, but to “ Father, are you glad to see me ? I am come time to late autumn, plenty of milk and vege
THE MA.M \ I'OR SELLING OUT.
ness ory'our abode; hold onto your j^iresent the animals ; and that performance which is
home
to
keep
hou.se
for
you.
Auntie
Miilford
tables, and a good market in tlie village, a d
is credit be it said, be stammered out, “ that
In a country which offers such munerous in- farms, and improve them to the highest cu'paeity elicited onlyby sevrro floggingand bruddiiig
Ims instructed me as- to all my duties. I mean they were alsd near a large pond where were
,d forgetten.” Perhaps he had.
good fishing ami sailing. Tiien there was Nan cenlivos to enterprise, it is not slraiigo that the j for successful cultivation ; get free from <Iebt, I will notcountmuch on thocredit side.
“ How odd 1 She could never, never forgot to do just as she told me.”
She was about to enumerate some of her cy, the faithful hired girl, who had lived with Americiiii people are essentially migratory in j and al’torwards invest your savings in llio. j Com.—Seth llol way, Fairfield; Robert R.^
ns long as she lived. Would he just try to
■eraember? Perhaps if she told him the place accomplishments, but she saw her father smile I them for year.-. . Oilier help could be obtained their liiibiis, moving from country to city, and; Government loans, or buy farms for yoitr 'Drummond, AVinslnw ;’Abram Morrell, AVa.nd what went before it, it would recall it all good-naturedly', tliougli a little incredulously, j as she had iiieims imd need. But she was to vice versa, utid'from one section of the land to j cliildren near your own, unless tliey prefer to torvillu : Clias. E. Cushman, AVinslow ; SamIt was true he hud iiot much faith in his' be the lieail of all. 8lie must provide every- anolher, with .scarcely a regret for the homes | locate on tlie wosleni pniirie.s, in wiiieh ease ' uel BluisduU, AVaterville.
to bU mind.”
thing, and plan breiikfas's, diimer.s and suppers, which they' leave behind. Tills uhnracteristio j lend them a helping hand and bid lliein god
Now it chanced that the minister had read madcap daughter’s usefulness.
STF.EgS.
She stroked his hair and hung round him | for fastidiou.s people, out of her limited expe national trait has been of vital benefit to our ! speed!
it. Thera was no evading an answer with the
Best
pair
Sloers,
three years old, $3 ; sec
great dark eye.s fixed so eagerly upon him— as ill her old days. She had improved m nence; and lier father” was not to be neglected, new States and territories. Impelled by a de
Gen. SiiEiiiDAN AND Negro •SuFFit.iOE' ond, Yoliinie Reports. '
He hesitated.
looks and manner, but she was the same for he was regaining his senses gradually, and sire for change, und perhaps a vague hope to
Best pair Stems, two yours old, $2^ scepnd,
“ .Yes, he bad read it a long time ago, before Niobe still — the same gay> aiieutionuto, yet was able to miss her if abs.int a long time better tlieir condition, our people have flocked A New Orleans letter to tho Mobile News
Volume of Reports.
ho knew the folly, of such reading,” hp coo- spirited girl.
She would write to those who apidied that they to the vast unoccupied lands of the Republic, says:
Best pair Steers, one year old, $2 ; lecondf
jfesyed.
She thought her father changed, He looked might expect plain, substantial fare — nothing settling tlie prairie and the wilderness, and
“ I am very correctly informed that .Shoriallholigli at the commencement of the war Volume Reports.
The girl’s face brightened, and she drew worn and anxious. His few locks were snowy more. She might have no applications, but, causiiig cities and villages and fruitful liiruis, ’
Best pair Sto .-r Calves, 81: second, Voluroa
nearer to him.
white now. Had-he mi.ssCd her? Hod her in the meantime, the liou.se must bo tliorougli- teeming with life and activity, to spring up an enemy of Abolilioib and AbolUioiu.-its, and
“Oh, would he tell her what became of waytvardiioss changed him thus? She felt all ' ly renovated from attic to cellar; so tlie young like magic, where but yesterday'. Nature most likely ii negro haler by instiiiet, distiiielly of Reports.
Best Trained Steers, by V W under sixtoeii
Amanda amk Lord Mortimer! She shouldn't! the pain and solf ro|)roacli a gonerousj loving girl hastened to take Nancy into her confi reigned in undisturbed repose. It is thus that announces himself in favor of negro sufl'rngc.
year.s old, training to bo shown on dray or cart,
the
Nation
lias
grown
with
inconceivable
ra
sleep a wink for wuiitiiig to l;now I Would lie . heart like hers could feel at this idea
1 have it, too, from a source equally deserving
dence.
be so'kind/”
j Niobe kept house for her father, as she had
How ahxiou.-Iy slie now watched llic post pidity 4o its present magnitude, and we should of predence, that the late cqiiivoeul iitturonco of 85; second, 84; third, 8^; fouilh, $2; filUi,
Alas! though the-minister was sincere in | promised. She showed knowledge und tact. olTiee. SI e had begun to be les.s hopeful, when be iintruo lo our cherished pride in this trium- the I’ieayiino liavo drawn from liiin a mild 81.
Com.—Stophon Cannon, Fairfield; Benia- ■
every word, he had said to the deacon, yet he ' Everything was arranged in good laste and or-j a letter, po.st-inarked from tlie city, was given pliaiit progress of the Republic, were wo to ‘ warning,’ which it is quite evident the Piuawas young and impressible, and with the IdVoly,! der. Above everything else she considered her her, and then nnolhor. und yet another. They utter one" word in condemnation of the enter yunu has profited judging by Us recent ynoder- min Miioliell, Comfort Morse, AVaterviJIe:
earnest fuco upturned to him, and listening to , father’s wishes apd cumfoit. But only Nancy, were siiuiily letters of inquiry ; but tlioy gave [ ini-ing pioneors, who have boriic the cm blenis ation and Change of lone. It is again laboring Benjamin'Burrill, Fairfield; AVm.'A.ugustus
the silvery tones and well chosen »vords he for- j the servant, kiicM’ all this. To every one else hor hope.
of o”*" niitioiiaility and the beuignimt fruits of under *■ circurastancos over which it has no con Gutcliell, AVinslow.
got the admonitions and reproofs he had in she was fitill the deucou’s useless, madcap daugh
One was from a gentleman who wanted Christianity'and civilization, from Slate to State trol,’ as it remarked the other day in apology
ox TEAMS..
tended to administer, and sat as if entranced. | ter—oven to the' deacon himself; for Niobe, a board for his wife, sister, [two children and —Over rivers, and nvountaiiis and plaius-t-ox- for its forced utterance of Union sentiments.”
Best Team of Oxen, from one town, ten or
Now and then the sweet voice tvould stop little hurt und piqued at Iris skepticism as to nurse ; for himself and partner part of the time, teudiiig tlie greatnO'<s and glory of the Repiibmore pairs, 88; second, 80. ’
The laws of nature are just but terrible.
Hedid not wish to pay but so much — and lie from the Atlunfic to tlie Paoilic, until we
and ask persuasively,' “ Now, doult you remem-, her usefulness, bound Nancy to silenco.
Best Team of Steers, from one town, ton ^r
bar? </o.please.” ,
|
nriee.
are aekiiowledued to be tlio foremost nation of There is no wonk mercy in them. Cause and more pairs, $C; second, 84.
But it the deacon had even wished his mentioned the price.
consequence
are
inseporablo
and
ineviiable.
tho
wojjd.
But
it
is
to
bo
regretted
lliat
no
Rut jtlio minister’s ideas were confused. He . daughter difitoent from what she appeared—
It did not seem much to him, but to the
Cum.—Daniel Jones, Fairfield; Jeffersdh
w^s not conscious of much else besides this be- j staid, domestic and proper, like other girls of young girl it seemed munificent.
where—not even in the older States of the The elements have no forbearance. 'I'ho fire Hersom, AVaterville ; Josiiili AV. Bassett, Omar
.wilderiog young girj. Then she would laugh j tho yillage-r-he made no further efforts in that
The second letter wa.s from an old gentle Union, is there a pennauent attachment to the burns, the water drowns, the air consumes, Taylor, AVinslow ; E. G. Sawtolle, Sidney.
gleefully and resume.
j direction. He had missed h's gay-hearted man, who required accommodations for him place of one’s, birth. How few Americans can the earth buries. And perhaps it would be
SHKEr.
. The door opened, and the deacon, expecting , daughter, with her winning, affectionate ways, self, sister and nephew. “ Himself and sister look back even for two generation.'!, and not well for our race if the puDishment of crimes
Bo.st Flock, twenty-five or more Fine Woo,
to se# Niobe penifent, and may be in tears, more than he would own even to himself, und were old people,” die said, “ and wanted only see the birthplaces of their lathers in the hands again.st the law of man were as inevitable as
looked'in and found them thus employed.
was only too glad to have her back again just quiet, comfortable rooms, and good plain fare. of strangers? No old aneostral halls—no tho punishment of crime against the laws of Sheep, frOm one farm, 84 ; second, $2 ; thirdl
,
. ,.<,Thoy were so absorbed—>tho youug girl in as she was.
It was his nephew’s college vacation, and he yearning ospiralions connected with the asso nature—were man as uneridng in his judgment Volume Reports..
Best Plorifc, twenty-five or more, Long Awool
ciations of ehildlioud—no feeling of pride for as nature.
e^^kipjg, the tninister in listening—that they
Yet still the look of caro and anxiety did would spend it there in study.”
Sliee|i. from one farm, $1; second, 3 ; tliinl,
^obfierye him till, he said, sternly:—
not disappear from Iris face, and the furrows
Tho other letter was from a lady who want tho honor of the family name ami tho patri
Many of our promiqcat Generuls arc great
’
'“'What does this mean ? ”
grew yet deeper and deeper.
ed hoard for her.-cli” and two daughters. The monial estate—draws the wayward heart, with swearers ; Sheridan, Sherman, and others are Vol. Reports.
Best Fine Wool Buck, 83; second, 82;
The'minister started to his feet, covered with
Autumn and winter passed, and spring came, eldest was in delicate health, aixl Rm physician tho strong cords of love, hack from tho mael noted for their profanity. Not so Generals
^nfusion and .dismay. Niobe’a bright, laugh and, one day, the old deacon was found lying had recommended country air, where she would strom of temptation or crime, and links it anew Grunt, Howard, and some others we might third. Volume Uepoiis.
Best Ltfiig Wool Buck, $3; second $2;
with the virtues inculcated at the paternal
ing eyes iodked up in her father's face, as she senseless oil the fioor. He imd been struck bo free from excitement.
meiitiou. AVIiile biglily np[>reeiating the noble
answered composedly:__
with paralysis. He was not dead, and the phy
All would remain for the season if they Leartbstono. Consequently, our early homes deeds and heroic acts of oUr brave military third. Volume Reports.
Best ten or more Fine Wool Evro Lauba,
“.I am telling the fpinister about the bodk sician gave hopes of his ultimate recovery, but should he pleased, and the young gij-1 mentally become dilapidated—tho ol^ homestead falls commanders, all good citittens must condeinn
82 ; second, Volume Reports.
into decay, and in tlie majority of instances but
you took from me, father. I am sure he .does it must be the work of time and rare.
resolved they thould be pleased.
their vulgarity of speech. Position cannot
Best ten or more Long Wool Ewe Lainhfi
'Hot think it wicked. He has read it. Wont
AVhero was gay, thoughtless Niobe now ?
Niobe wrote her letters, and'thon waited, but little care is bestowed on the erection of coun make vice respectable. Besides, the course of
$2 ; second. Volume 'Reports.
try
dwellings
and
tlio
formation
of
new
homes.
jwu.lat »e Anisb it ? Please .do, father.”
“ Gay, thoughtless, still,” the neighbors said, not iu idleness. By Saturday night the an
these Generals is sure to he followed by lesser
Best two or more Fine Wool Buck Lambs,
..Tbo p<{pr.deacon ejtoWmed in the depth of and said severely, “ a heartless g'nl on whom swers bad all come, siguifying acceptance. It They are bulb only for a lerapprary purpose— iudividuais, uud the boy on tho street justifies
^____of_____
his despair:—
heart—that
Niobe— to be sold out on the first opportunity of profit his vile epitliots by reference to SjiGridao, or 82 second, Yolumo Re|>ort8.
even an old father’s addiction had ‘““‘I*’
i’”' 'was a ioyful, grateful______
Best two or moro Long Wool Bock Lambs,
that night. Npw she wpMld hobble to providej or fancied benefit. A whim, a caprice, some Sherman. [ Bath Tiroes. '
“ Can nobody do anything with this daugii pressioni”
82; second. Volume K^rts.
■toji of mine / 'Go to your room, Niobe, am
“Hadn’t shed a tear!” they added, and for her foRier every comlort and luxury; to ill-fouuded expectation of wealth to be speedily
Best ten Fat Shee|i,
; second, $2.
It is said that a imrty of scientiUegeiitlemen
HoMia .IhiarQ till .1 give you ponniRsion to (roly, too. She hfrd joo time for tours; besides, pay their unfortunate creditorO'; to free their amassed, or a livelihood more easily secured,
Best Flock, not loss than ten in Dumber, that
WMib”',
' i why cry ? w^s not her father afill spared hor, {ipme from all incumbrahee, Twenty tiroes will uUeu iaduoute a thrifty farmer to sacri- whp have explored tho gold mining region in
sliall yield the largest profit, 83 ; second, ^2 ;
l^wo i$jw8 i^r, Niobe, accompanied by her and was he not ^Ing to be well
strong ^ she kissed her father. He should find when five tho lubot's mid improvements of years, and j 'Virginia represent the interior of the ^ato to
Utl hom^ and was placed at one of the again, under her 'care ^ So there was no! he recovered that she was not, all thoughtless sell hU earefully cultivated homestead, und! be very rich in gold, silver, iron and other promiiiiii to be awnrdeil at Iho annual meeting.
Com.—Aslier Barton, Benton t J, F.
®«»t or sefaools; but under thb change of Mrg shadow for that pqre brow, and the briglit dark and ungtotefld, She saqg fop very happiness, even liis household goods, wliiefi ought to bo metals, 'in an undevoloped condition.
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at^e JWail,... .Watert>IUc,
Best display of Grapes, $2; second. Volume
nowoll, China ; A. W. Lowe, Fairfield ; J. W.
i
Ilcrdotn, Waterville ; C. C. Hayden, Winslow of Reports.
Best display of Pears, $2 ; secopd, Volume
SWINE.
of Reports.
Best Boar, $‘2; second. Volume of Reports.
The same sample will be allowed to take
Best Breeding Sow, $2; second, Volume of but one of the alwvo premiums.
Reports.
Com.—Isaac W. Britton. Winslow; Joshua
Best Litter of Pigs, five or more, $2; sec I. Clifford, Waterville; William FI. Burgess,
ond, Volume Re|)ort8.
Fairfield ; Charles K. Sawtcllo, Sidney ; Chas.
Com.—Levi A. I?')w, Waterville ; Charles II. Mayo, Fairfield.
Morrell, Fairfield ; Peter DcRochor, WnternUTTEK, CHEESE, AND IIKEAI).
villo; Nnlium Tozer, Fairfield ; Albert Drum
F'or host lot of Butter, twenty Ihs. or more,
mond, .Sidney.
55 ; second, 3.
KAlt.AI STOCK.
Best lo.if of Choose, forty pounds or more,
Best Herd of Cattle from one Farm, includ 55 ; socond, 3.
ing the whole, .and not less than ciglit animals,
Best lot of Browni White or Barley Bre-td,
$0 ; second, Volume Re.poiTs.
51 each.
Cum.—Charles H. Keilii, AVinslow ; Daniel Beat loaf of|Brown or AVhite Bread, made and
P. Jones, Fairfield ; .John P. Olis. Fairfield ; presented by a girl under sixteen years old, 51
Crowell Bickford, AVaterville; Elijali Mitchell, each.
Waterville.
Best sample of Maple Sugar or Maple .Syr
up, Volume of Reports each.
tkotti.no horses.
Best sample of Honey, or Apple, Currant,
For Fastest Trotting Stallion, 510 ; second,
or Cranberry Jelly, Volume of Reports each.
C; third, 3.
AVritlen statements of the method of making
For Fastest Trotting Mare or Gelding, $8 ;
Butter, Cheese, and Bread, must ho presented
second, 4 ; third, 2.
For Fastest Trotting Marc or Gelding, five in order to secure a premium.
Com.—AVilliam Dyer and Lady, AVaterville ;
years old, which has never trottfid a mile in less
C. C. Cornish and Lqdy, AVinslow ; William
than three minutes, $.5 ; second 2.
For F’astest Trotting Mare or Gelding, under Gilford and Lady, Fairlield ; Martin V. llersom and Lady, Waterville; Filiab Fish and
five years old, $5 ; second, 2.
The Trotting is to he in ii.arno.ss; and that Lady, F’uirfiehl.
of the first two classes must he inside of three
FARM IMt’I.EMENT.S.
minutes, the third inside of three and a quar
L''or best Sward Plow, $2 ; second. Volume
ter, and the last in less than three and a half, of Reports.
to take even the smallest premium.
Best Harrow, or other Implement for pul
Com.—R. AV. Pray, AA'aterville ; D. R. Mc- verizing the soil. Volume of Ucport.s.
Fadden, Vassalhoro’; John Mullen, A^ossalboBest Ox Cart, Horse Cart, Hay Forks, Ma
ro’. Ivory C. Lowe, Fairfield; Zimri Yealon, nure F'orks, Shovels, Hoes, Axes, Scythes,
Albion.
<•
Hand Rakes, Ayiieelharrows, Hand Cart, Horse
Hoe, or Yokes And Bows, Vol. Reports eaSi.
“ DREW ” HORSES.
In addition to the above, the following pre ^ Best Seed Planter, F'an Mill, or Corn Shellmiums (offered by Henry Taylor, the owner of er, Volume of Reports each.,
Best exhibition of Farm Implements from
*• Don Juan,”) will he awarded at the same
ene F'arm, $2 ; sccon d. Volume of Report-s.
time and place :—
Best Stump Puller and Rock Lifter, $2 ;
Two Ilimdred and Fifty Dollar$,
To be com])eted for by horses sired liyyl^o Old seconii. Volume of Re[>orts.
Com.—F'. P. Ilaviland, Waterville : F. A,
Drew Hone, or any of his own colts.
575.—For the be.st Trotting Stallion, of any Davis, Sidney ; Charles Lawrence, J&iirfield ;
age—style, gait, action, and speed consid- Ira E. Getchell, Alfred Getchell, AATlIlislow.
,
ered—best three in five, to harness, 55<^ ; I
LKAT1)KR AND tEATlIEK GOODS.
second best, 525.
(
F’Dr
best Tanned Calfskins, Sole and Upper
575.—Best Stallion, Gelding, or Marc, four
years old and under five, best two in thiec, Leather, $1; second. Volume of Reports.
Best case of Cowhide Boots, two or more
to harness, mile heats—style, speed and
paip Calf Boots, $l ; second. Volume of Re
action considered—$50 ; .second, $25.
$40.—Best .Stallion, Gelding, or Marc, three ports each.
Best specimen of Ladies’ AViuter Boot, or
years old and under four, best two in
three, to harness, mile heats—style, speed Children's Boots or Shoes for AViuter, $1 ;
and action considered—$25 ; second, $15. second, Vol. Be|iorts each.
Best double or single Harness, $2; second.
530.—Best two your olds, and under three, to
Volume of Reports.
be shown to halter, $20; second, $10.
Com.—Alfred Winslow, AVaterville; Asa
520.—Best Yearling, $15 ; second, $5.
Mayo, Fairfield; Amasa Boulter, AVinslow
$15.—Best Sucker, $10 ; second, $5.
Judges.— Col. Andrew AV. Ilasey, Bangor, Charles Blaisdell, Sidney; Hiram Pishon,
Me.; Hiram Drotv, Levant, Me.; John AV. Vassalboro’.
Phillips, Swarapseott, Mass.; S. S. Parker,
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
AVaterville, Me.; Sewall Pratt, Corinna, Mo.
For best piece of F'ulled Cloth, AVodl Flan■-nal. Cotton Wool do.. Wool'Carpeting, Cotton
plowing.
and AVool do.. Hearth Rug, Wool Shawl, AVool
For best Plowing, with four or more oxen,
Cape or Bed Quilt, $2 each; second, 1 e.ach.
$G ; second, 4 ; third, 2.
Best AVool AJittens, AVool Yarn, AVool Stock
Com.—The Trustees.
ings, for men or women, 50 cents each ; sec
ond, 25 cents each.
CROPS, MANURES, ETC.
Cpm.—Joshua Nyc and Lady, AVaterville;
F'or l^st acre of AVinter AVheat, twenty or
nnore bushels per acre, $6; second, 4 ; third,. Alonzo Davis and Lady, Sidney; M. E. Pen
Volume Reports.
1 “oy «nd Lady, AVaterville ; H. G. Abbott and
Best acre of Spring AVheat. twenty or more'
Vassalboro’; J. H. Gilbrcth and Lady,
bushels per acre, Sfi ; .=econd, 4 ; third,-A^d. of, Fairfield.
Reports,
OIRI. S WORK.
Best acre of Rye, twenty or more bushels to
F’or best Bed Quilt, Plain or Fancy Needle
the acre, $4; .second, 2’; third, Vol. Reports.
AVork, Mending Clothing, or Knitting Stock
Best acre of Corn, seventy-five busliels to '
ings, $1 each ; second 50 cents each.
the acre, $5; second, 3; third, Vol. Reports.
Com.—H. Taylor and Lady, AVaterville;
Best acre of Barley, fifty busliels to the acre,'
E. G. Pratt and Lady, F’airtield ; Julius F.
$5;
second,
2
;
third,
Vol.
Reports.
,, ,
e
, Pr ,
,
.
Ilallett and Lady, AVaterville; John Ujnsmore
Best acre of Oats fifty bushels to the acre,
Winslow.
$4; second, 2; llurd, Vol. Reports.
|
^
Be^t crop of Beans, luilf acre or more, $4 ; siisckllaneous auticmcs.
second, 2; third, Vol. Reports.
'j
be=t Bouquet of Cut Flower.s, $1 ; secBest crop ot Peas, halt acre or more, $4 ; oiul, 50 e«*nts.
second, 3; third, Volume of Reports. .
,11,^1;,y of Millinery from any one
Best crop of Polaloes, one acre or more, two I gPon $1.
hundred and fifty bushels to the acre, $5 ; see-!
Be.st display of F.mey Goods, from any one
ond, 3 ;' third. Volume of Reports.
shop, $1.
Best crop of Turnips, Carrots, or Beets, one!
Best display of Dry Goods, from any one
quarter of an acre or more, $3 ; second, 2 ; I shop, $1.
third, Volume of Reports.
.
.
Bt^st display of Hardware and Cutlery, from
Best Mixed Crops, on not Ic.ss tlmn one-halt i ^ny one shop $1
acre,
splay of Dentistry, $1.
Bo..tdispla’yof
To entitle any one tOJi premium on crops,
Best collection of Insects destri.ctive to veg
full statements must he made of iijode of cul etation, $3.
ture, nature and condition of soil, cost of rais
Com.—Flphraim Maxhum and Lady, B. C.
ing, worth of crop, etc.; and certificates will be Benson and Lady, AVaterville ; AVm. K. LunI
required as to the correctness of the returns. and Lady, Benton; Joseph Lunt and Lady,
Those premiums, let it be understood, will bo AVinslow: C. R. McFudden and Lady, AVuterawarded to the laigcsf ciops growth with the ville.
best economy.
•
FINE ARTS.
..
Best samples of Corn, AVIieat, Rye, Peas,
Barley, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions
Cum.—Charles M. Morse and Lady, N. GBeets, Squashes, Pumpkins, Tomatoes, Melons H. Pulsifer and Lady, D. N. Sheldon and La
and Cauliflowers, one Volume Reports each. dy, Mosos Lyford and Lady, F'rank Slagwire
These samples to bo shown at October F’air.
and Miss Lizzie Fisher.
Best experiment in saving and manufactur
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
ing Manure, showing an improvement upon
L. 10. Croinmett, Joseph Davis, S. Seith, J.
any forfner method of mamifueturing and sav
ing it, $4; second, 2; third. Volume Reports. B. Bradbury.
For most satisfactory cxperiineiit ill applying COMMITTEE TO SOpiOIT CONTRIBUTIONS TO
. manure to hoed crops, $3 ; second, 2; third,
THE HALL.
. Volume of Reports.
J, Nye, W. B. Arnold, H. H. Pcrcival, C.
-.For best and most satisfactory experiment in
G. Carlton, Joseph R. Pitman, and thoir La
dressing Grass Lands, without plowing them,
dies.
*3l socond, 2; tbii-d,.Volume of Reports.
For the best experiment in the use of artifi
Rules and RegtdaUons.
cial manures, $2; socond. Volume of Reports.
Entries of animals and articles for premiums
Full and definite statements, containing
practical information of value to tho public, will may bo made with the Secretary, any time
bo required of those making these statements. previous to the first day of the Show, and must
Com.—Hiram Carr, China ; Andrew Ar be made at any rale before 11 o’clock of said
cher, Fairfield s Eleazer Burbank, Belgrade; day, as at that hour the papers will pass into
Winthrop Morrell, Waterville ; George Rice, the lumds of the committees, after which en
tries will not be received. Blanks, to be filled
Waterville.
by competitors, may be had of the SecreUry
rOCLTRT.
when the entries are made, which must be
Best lot of Hens, $2; second, Vol. Reports. returned to him before the awards are made by
-Best lot of Turkeys, $2; second. Volume of tho committees.
Beports.
Tho.atlention of competitors is invited to the
Best lot of Geese, $2; second, VoL Reports. following requirement of the law:—It shall be
• ^ Com.—Ephraim Maxham, Waterville; Wll- the duty of every society applying for the
. loeghby Taylor, Sidney ; H.'T. Cousins, Wins- bounty of the State to require of all competitors
• lowJohn Tozer, Waterville.
for premiums either upon animals, crops, dairy
products, improvement of soils or manures, a
KARMINO ofebations.
For best statement of Farming Operations, full and accurate statement of tho process or
showing the amount invested in land, slock method of rearing, managing, producing and ac
and tow—the cost of tlie several crops grown complishing the same, together with its cost and
on the fiwiu, the amount of labor expended on value, with a view of showing the profits and
the farm and what portion of It was for im benefits derived or expected therefrom.
All animals except trotting horses must be
provement, and also the entire estimated value
ef the crops knd inoome of t|ie farm, $8 ;' sec on the.ground and in the place assigned by the
Marshals by lOM’olock on the first day of the
ond best; 5,
elww, and competitors must remain with tiieir
wiuif.
animals until the committees have completed
’’Best display of Apples of all kinds, $5; ibeir examination.
second, 8; third. Volume of Reports.
No person will be allowed to draw a. premi
Best display of Fall Fruit, $2; second, Vol. um on animals not bis own, nor if misrepre
of Reports.
sentations are made in regard to age, ete.
Best display of Winter Fruit, $3 ; second,
Hay will be furnished Tor the stock on the
2; third. Volume of Reports.
Show Ground.
Best display of Plums, $2 ; second. Volume
Arningisraeuls have been made with the
fX Reports.
Ticonio, Winslow and Fairfield Bridges, for
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the passage of stock, and one driver with each McClellan has been fairly beaten by Knox, (I suppose you have bwn holding your breath
“ Four Years in SeCeSSIAi’—Mr, Wm,
IpL
and stands so posted, ho risks nothing in an all this time) that the Association went.
i Holmes is canvassing AlTatervillo fbr subscribEntries of Crops and Manures must be
■rHE jRip.
\ ers to this interesting work by JUnius Henri^
other trial, and probably will, venture, upon it.
made with the Secretary before the first Mon»
Who
does
not
hope
to
see
it
?
AVe
had
as
fine
a
day
as
though
some
pre*
, Browne, special war correspondent of the Net*
day in November; and tlie statements required
by law must be furnished before any awards
Other distinguished horses, prominent among vious arrangement had been made between! York Tribune^ of Whose daring adtentures arj
will be made.
wliich are Mr. Taylor’s Don Juan, the Rock AVind, Tide, Sun, and AVeather for a grand ! hair-breadth fesCapes the public httve already
Arrangements will be made at the Town
land Boy, and others of less note, will no good time. I am sure we did not consult the ! board something through bis published lotton.
Hall, for the exhibition of manufactured and
such other articles as may be presented; and a doubt contend for the prizes ; and we cannot Almanac. AVe thought no one would dare of- ! This volume contains an intensely interest,
even cloud or rain, thun- !
“^^count of the author’s adventure and «.
competent committee will have charge of them doubt that the approaching fair will bo one of fend our dignity (not
'
'1 nnt>tA»1AAa
nn/T
ImAa rJ
,
. periences, both <ati4lvtn
within and
beyond vhA
the lines
oi
to take proper care and arrange them in the tlie most attractive over offered in Maine.
der or lightning) and so 1 repeat, wo went. theTJnion armies, including a great Variety of
best manner for exliibition; and all articles
Down through AVaterville, and over through facts and incidents of most thrilling character.
entered for premium or exhibition, must bo in
N.- T AV. P, A.
Ten Lotts, and Smithficld, thus We Went un- which came under his own observation,
tlie bauds of the committee at the Hall at or
“ lights and shadows” of the roldier’i
Messrs Editors:—Have you ever heard of til the delightful pond came ill sight. There
before 2 o’clock of of the first day of the Show,
r
1
J,
IP.
1.1 ’ life are delineated vividly and truthfully, from
and must remain in their places until 4 o’clock the N. P. AV. P. Association ? Excuse my we found
tliree navghty-cal crafts ready to be
„„„„ „„ .i,„
a
,
°
•'
scenes in camp, on the march, anloilg deserted
of the second, and must be exhibited without ignorance for I ought to know lliat you arq
tos.sed by the wind, or to rc.st in the lull of the . plantations, in daring exploits, amid the strife
tbo name of the owner. At tlie time of making
Vital
posted ill regard to everything rf importance. storm, but ready for fun if there was but a and carnage of the battle-field, in the hospital,
tagnil
the entry, tlie Secretary will furnish a number
istari
Had
I
seen
the
Mail
of
last
week
(read
by
nil
chance.
Of
course
you
know
we
did
not
stand
‘“’d
in
loatliesome
prisons,—from
scenes
of
jolfor each article, wliieli must be permanently
kovhi
P*®'
arrldi
rospeclablc people) doubtless I would have gazing at each otficr or at the wafer. I said , ’‘‘y
attached.
•
aiaat
In addition to the above premiums, liberal found a long reference to the affairs of the As before we went, and so we sailed. The sail ! lures that AVar can paint. „„ eye-witness of
dna
llaa
notices and gratuities will be given for a'ly ar sociation : and since you have said so ranch and
was delighlfiil, and of course from what has „ wide range of stirring events in the South,
ticle, implement, or maehiuo that will facilitate
.so 'well, wlmt shall I say of any interest to been said, you .already tliink that ive caught) west during the first two years of the Rebellion,
and lessen tlie labor of tho farmer, or that of
some fishes.
Admirable rctisoning, ."oi' hlid ,
special war correspondeirt ot the New York
3'our readers?
bis wife and family.
All manufactured articles must be produced
But wo alLlike to liear imicli of great men we caught no lislies, wo could have had no Tribune ; a daring adventure on a most peril
within the limits of the Society to entitle them ami great associatioii.s of men, or I should have fish eliowdor, and then the disappointed visages- ous and dirnsK'ous expcdkioti, resulting in lih
capture by the rebels (logetlier witb Albert D,
to the premiums; but any article deemed wor said ns.socialioii of great men. l)ut to the point,
Terrible
to
dwell
upon
the
thought.
Some
Ricliardson, also of tlie I'ribune, and Mr. R,
thy, tlioiigb of furoiga productiiin will receive
the attention and commendation of tho Com by your permi.ssion and milit.-Iry command, I caught one kind of fish, some another ; whilst T. Colbm-n.of tlie New York AVorld) ; the sub- -J
atn to say something of the N. P. AV. P. Asso- two to ray certain knowledge caughl men. But ject of most porfidiou.s treatment at the hand)
mittees.
of his captors ; again tlie (hiring adventurer,
All commitces on Slock are requested to siiition.
I
all pleasures have an end and so we came to sneccssfiilly elfecting bis escape, eluding the
report themselves promptly to the 'i'ruslecs or
ITS organization.
land. Next thing to be noticed was the
rebel scouts sent out for bis recapture,aided bjr
Mar^llals, wlio will show them the animals to
An inquiring mind is needed to trace the
loyal citizens and the ever failliful negro, in
CHOWDER.
be e.xamiiied. Tlie Committees on aticles at
Here we liad no dcliaieies for epicures, no
performing his perilous journey of mmrthe Hall will be in session at 9 o’clock forenoon cause of tlie organization of this body. It
etledly s
1 1 1
ly fnur hundred miles through the ededly's
H
of AA’cdnesday, and close their examination could not have been because certain townsmen squeamishness for millionaires, but. good,
wholet •
t •
^
!
to
>
1 country
to the -Union
Lines he' here presents
--------^ -------------------------at noon.
\
binbi
wanted chowder, because they can get that at some feeling men ready to go at the command-1
truthful sketches, a most tllrillirtg
kbio (
All committees wlio do not pre^usly de home. ■^■Was it bocauso^ tliey needed to go out
er’s bidding, and to die in the attack. No i uiid I'ascinuting account of wlmt he sawf heard,
fer; 1
cline, will be expected to appear and serve on
of town to get n real good road upoji which to doubt but matt)' were disappointed to tbiiik and sullered, unparalleled in the whole field Ol
rest,
the occasion.
cut
The Hull will be opened to the public at 7 ride ? 5iounds, what man or woman could be they had so active a commaml. After chow romance.
Me,”
Tlie work is published by O. D. Case & Co'
o’clock on Tuesday evening with a Farmers’ discontented with our own AVaterville drives? der came tlie grand call of tho honorable preskediD
Levee— with instrumental and voctil music, AVas it because they wanted n delightful sail ? ident,.,Rev. W. A. P. Dillingbnm, to the busi Hartford, Conn., and Horace King, 8l Wasb''''
I Pub
and a pleasant, social time,—and also at 8
ingtoii
St.,
Boston,
is
General
Agent.
ber.
Let the Kennebec rapids answer if they lack ness and literary meeting of the Association.
o’clock on Wednesday morning and continue
!ti
placidity or adventure.
THE LITERARY MEETING.
open tlirougli the dny^
Burglary. — The store of Mr. Platt,- ill
• At
If
I
'was
brought
face
to
face
with
the
dig
AVediiesday afternoon tTie'Tidjudging commit
The ciiuses wliicb blind us to the real na Hanscom's Building, was broken into on Sat
pock
tees will report their awards, and such others nified members of Ibis body, and they with ture of sensations cannot always be determined.
urday niglit last, and robbed of some ten dol
ur A
business will be transacted as may properly heads erect and spines unbent, wiiiting for
Thus men shot in battle are for a time igno lars in scrip, nil there was in tlie drawer. Tho
’ Col
come before the society.
bvob
. The payment of on^ dollar constitutes a chowder with wistful eye.s, with stomachs like rant that any misfortune has happened to them. rogue broke a pane of glass by tlirowing a stone
[Put
person a member of the Society, and entitles empty pelican’s bags, or'were they with stom The victims of nn explosion walk for a time and afterwards entered the same hole. Noth
■ear.
him to all its priviIoge», which arc—a free tick achs protruded ready to be. put to sleep, I like well men, even when the hot steam has ing else was missed, though there was some
et to tho Show and Fair for himself, his wife should look directly into their eyes and say boiled their vitals; and so it is not strange that
money in another drawer, belonging to the
and minor children, and the use of the library with answering dignity, “gentlemen, I don’t
in^the absence of whiskey. Lager Bier, or even town. The report that the object of the thief
for one year.
Tickets of admission, to persons not mem see it; you d6n’t go to chowder parties for Tea and Coffee,the mcmlicrs of the Association was to get liquors from the Town Agency
bers, to the Show Ground, 25 cents, and to, the any of these reasons; yon cannot come it this were vivacious — lifting to the ground their Ims no foundation. No doubt his lobject was
Fair 15 cents. Ladies and carriages free to way over a jury of your intelligent citizens, beaming eyes and with tones of eloquence rest
accomplished. It looks like the work of boys.
Show Ground.
neither will MaxliiimAf AVing be imposed up ing in quietude upon the lap of dear old moth
License for tbo occupancy of land, for the
Presentation. — A very pleasant inter
on in Ibis way, bccniise they have been there er earth. I cannot state the excitement brought
sale of merchandise or refreshments, two dol
view
took place on Tuesday evening, at the
and
know.
Let
me
tell
the
public
the
cause
on by the stimulus of the occasion ; 1 cannot
lars for each square rod, and no license granted
or causes, based upon strict rules of philosophy. quote the eloquence of editors, professors, mer residence of C. M. Morse, Esq.; on which' oc
for a less sum.
Per order,
Daniel R. Wing, Secretary.
AVe hear of much matrimonial bliss—of men chants, physicians, ministers and other highly casion some forty of the employees of tlie
and women having a furlougli of years from distinguished and extinguished gentlemen. Maine Central Railroad presented their late
ills to which you and I, gentle reader, are ac But I hope that photography will one day be superintendent with a service of plate valued
counted heirs (though with tears in our eyes so improved that tlie eloquence of men may be at two hundred and eighty dollars. An approwe ask to be di...inhorited) ; is there any cause taken tlirough a camera, and so give gesture, priate'presontation speech was made by Mr. J.
KPIl. .^f \XliAM,
I
R . WI'M; ,
to be fi^uml in all this why the N. P. AV. P. A. presence, tone nnd word just as given. But W. Philbrick, to wliicb Mr. Morse replied in
KIUTOIia.
wu^ formed ? Perhaps these men often search the business. F'irst, nomination of members ; fitting terms,—both expressing in marked lan
1 _ . 1hidden
? 1.1 _____
i_ - i*for
.. histories of
..r k
:...... ........
:
rocks,
bigger
ani
and I assure my readers that fi'oin all sections guage tlie sentiments of respect and kindncsi
WATERVILLE . . . AUG. 25, 1865. under
mals ihan ihoso-belonging to the N. P. AV, P. men arc etiger to become ineinbi'i's of the N. that have so long and so emphatically existed
A., (lbough 1 say il with great fear and trem P. AV^. P. Assoeiiitioii. AVu cannot dwell upon between the jiaities. After refreshments nnd
bling) and « by sliould we not look among mat hmnes. President Jolinson and all le^-ei ligltls a social good time, the visitors retired—having,
rimonial ban iers and deposits for the cause that his secretaries iiiehide.l, were put together and no doubt, strengthened the bond of friendship
tliey came to acknow'ledgo.
we are Isearcliing for_? Besides the way in nominated and aece[itod^»/i(r,t.
wiiicli the members care for Ibeir families
Then came the initiation. AVith tears in our
r/;v\ G. D. B. Pei’ I’ER, pastor of the-Bap
would lead us directly in the said direction. eyes we listened to the words of llie learned
tist Cliureh ill our village, has been clio-sen to
AVIio wants to have wives and cldidren break Hatch, feeling, as lie toiielicd oiir lender hearts,
n in-olessorsliip in tile University of L wisburg,
I their necks or bruise their limbs? “ Not I,” tliat no one ever hatched siieli a brood Iiefore.
Penn., and also at Newton Tlieologieal Institu
I say lliej’, (the geiitleraen of the N. P. AA'^. P. But I liavc to state a^intitter of inueli iinportion. Tlii.s last po-ition, for wliicb be is emiI A., nllogellier.)
ho wants to terminate the lancc—tho association passed a
iieiilly well filled^ he will probably accept.
life ot wife or child in the cold waters of North
MOTION OF INTEREST.
The JIUTCHiNsoNS, as previously announc
Pond ? “ Not 1,” say they, (the gentlemen of
Moved and seconded that next year tlic mar
|ay
tlie N. P. AV. P. A., altogether). And so ried men of litis ussoeialion tiring their^wive-i, ed and ns advertised in our paper of to-day,
A
av(
tender-hearted husbands (your correspondent and the unmarried men get married. AVe will give a coneort Iiere next Thureday, Aug.
atti
among the number) organized a company so have lieard of prohibitory laws, but liere is one 31st. Of course everybody will go to hear
art
Ue
these
sweet
singers,
not
forgetting
to
take
the
that wives and children might not be drowned of a different kind. I nm glad Ibe 'passage of
rid
J GEKl S f OR Till-: ilA 11..
I assuro you, Messrs. Editors, this the motion did hot prevail, because there would cliildren along. AVhile delighting the ear, their
8. M. PETTBNOlIJs & CO ,Newspaper Agents, No. 10 SUte or injured.
riiii
street, iioston, and 37 Park Row, New Yoik, are Agitnffifor Uie
rhe
^Vatkrvillk >lAiL,HQd are autliorized to receive advertisefnenta ■was a benevolent thought, worthy to go side by have been a slight secession movement.
Irv- songs of freedom and "progress warm and puri
and subacrlpciotiF, at tbo same rates aa required at this office.
Irer
fy the heart.
^
side
with
Dr.
FYaiikliii’s
plan
to
.save
cliimnits
i..g
has
said
that
it
is
nothing
to
take
a
post
nritl
8. R. NII<K.^, Nowkpaper Advertiafog Ageot, No. 1 Scollay a
Uuildiug, Conrt atreet, Iloaton, is autiioriaed to receive adver- from smoking, and thus save the disposition of that
ble
undefended, but to storm or capture a
Uiienienta at the auuie rutea aa required by ua.
Rev. Mr. Headley, of tho Congregational
A most original idea was fortress that is loop-holed nnd garrisoned at
d!/* AdvertUera abroad are referred to the agenta naoied llieir proprietors.
Church in this place, Ims dissolved his pastoral
above.
this, and were it not that they d® not wish jo every point domauds a .strategist. So, thougii
kiid
connection, and engaged in tlie preparatiop of
all LRTTKIIS AND COMMCNIOAT10N8.
bin
elating cither to the businoga or editorial departmenta of this advertise their great excess of the milk of hu an old married man, I should say that if the anotiier of the historical works ^in,.which he is
uper, should be addresa>.d to ' Maxuam & Winq,* or *■ Watxb- man kindncs.s.
I
nm
told
they
would
change
I nr
nssoeiation
should
pass
such
a
motion
it
would
viLLF. Mail Orriox/
already so well distinguislied.
aril.
the|name of this lionorable body to the AVomon’s | rob a certain experience of all its romance, and
Wsr
Jwet
make dull prose' of the very best of poetry.
A Temperance Meeting will be held at
SroRT Ahead.—Tlie approaching fair of Insurance Company.
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that
an
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i
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Grove,
in
Vassalboro’,
next
Thursday,
at
And
now
having
told
you
nil
about
tho
grand
the AVatervillo Horse Association, at this place
I aldfl
loti
is gradually developing tokens of marked inter worth just so much as it will uecuunt for. So' affair of tlie season, I need not weary you with whicdi, no doubt, there will be a largo attend
er t
est. Among those may be mentioned the daily J will state different hypotheses and leave your any longer talk. There are many things my ance; fur, as the Bath Times, truly saysi
thin
the
readers
who
are
book-keepers
to
make
up
the
pen fails to describe. These must live in tho “There is a delightful grove ot Yassolboro’-rairings, sometimes on one road and sometimes
The
account
themselves.
nice
people,
too,
who
will
try
to
make
all
things
n!|rt
memories of all of the faithful sons of the As
on another, of the famous horse, Gen. Knox.
a
pleasant.” Addresses will be made in the
He is in fine condition, though with brief time ^ Cause second. I think wlmt I stated as cause sociation.
and
IS’:
grove by Rev. E. C. Holies, of Portland, J. 8Ofiicers of the Association, fur 1866;
for preparation. AVIio says he is going to first was really the originating idea of the assoto.l
Kimball, of Bangor, and otliers. Railroad
-Ac.
President—B. C. Benson."
trot ?—but everybody know.s he never dodges! elation, b‘ut to be sure they who afterwards
"Vice'Prosidents—Prof. Foster, Henry Tay will be reduoed fur the occasion and exoiiriion
His Springfield opponent, Draco, so plainly anld'^ joined did so from different motives, and hence
cot
trains run.
fairly beaten there, has taken a trip down east, I statei.eause first to explain why some mem lor, Edward G. Header, C. R, McFadden.
f
and is stabled in AVaterville at least til] after bers joined. I noticed courageous men, men Secretary—F. Magwire.
ifii
The Premium List of the North Kepnethat
sat
boldly
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boat,
who
did
not
have
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Managers—Nath’l Header, Alfred Winslow,
the fair. Could he lose niiytliing by another
bcc Agricultural Society will of course escape
dd
row whoa the sliip was becalmed, w.ho did B. F'. Olis, Homer Pcrcival, Charles Williams,
trial ?—and wbat other object takes him so far
i
tlie attention of no one.' Let all prepare to do^
•te
from home; AVe can’t tell secrets that we not have to clean fisji.wheii the scales would S. A. Allen, M. D.
fer
what they can to make the next Show the J
Honorary members—Prof. Mathews, Chica
have not got—it is easier to prophesy—and so go way througli them, who did, nevertheless,
largest and bes( ever known, in the hjatory
pre
with
courage
never
manifested
befor^,
sit
down
go, III.Rev. Alfred Owen, Lynn, Mass.; H.
wii
we only say, that those who want to see tho
the Society.
CO'
great Springfleldcontest repeated will no doubt and devour fishes in a modest, retiring way. K. Morrell, Gardiner Homo Journal; Major
hi(
Sale Deferred.—The sale of tho build
Per Order.
have an opportunity,-2n match between Knox And I am sure these men gained courage by E. P. Loring, U. S. A.
the trip. Whether crying children frightened
ing on the Unitarian Meeting house lot, was
and Draco is suro.
I a«i
Trial ob Engines.—There was a spirited adjourned, and will take place to-morrow 26th
by
And then, Mr Shaw, of “ Hiram Drew ” dis them in former days, or glib wives lectured
wl
contest of fire engines at Auguslft on Thursday. inst., at 4 o’clock p.m. See advertisement
tinction, lias taken the patronage of anothar them, or creditors dunned them, let it be one
Four
silver
trumpets
wore
offered,
valued
from
famous horse, Robinson’s “ Gen. McClellan ; ” or all or neither of these causes they gained in
I el
Mb. W. j. Robrbaugh, a student in Col
and the seven or eight tliousanif dollars paid courage, in chowder, and in flesh during tho $40 to $150.. Six engines competed—Victor,
; wl
lege,
wliom
it'gives
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great
pleasure
tooom.
of Kendall’s Mills, winning the first prize by
an
for him will swell to twenty thousand when li e trip to the North Pond, and I am disposed to
•ti
mend
to
public
confidence,
is
canvauipg
the
throwing 185 feet; Washington of (Gardiner,
think
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tho
cour-,
beats Knox. If ho shall dare come forth boldly
on
neighboring towns for subscribers to Richard*
foi
the
second,
180
feet,
8
inolies
;
‘Androscoggin,
us Draco does, to redeem himself from a former ago that unraatrimonial men have.
ob
son’s interesting book, “The Secret Setwiee,
Lewiston,
tho
third,
179
;
Threes,
Waterville,
ne
Cause soiKind, why others went—because
defeat, he will no 'doubt find Knox at homo,
ab
tlio
Field,
tlie
Dungeon,
and
the
'Escape^”
tho fourth, 170 fdet, 0 inches. The contest was
lie fears no other competitor, and when he finds they are murderers. Do not foel surprised to
wliich
wo
have
already
noticed
at
]eug|li,
and
spirited, and all was fair; and the Victor at
no
he cannot cqjole or bully him to go abroad, bev hear me speak of tho honorable members of
1
last takes the head without a shadow of excuse would again take occasion to commend. ,
•0
tlie
N.
P.
W.
P
A.
as
murderers.
Wliy
De
may venture upon “ neck or nothing ” and come
from any of her opponents. Threes, of Waw
here.
Mr; S. is out with a card in the papers Quincy shows us very , plainly that murder
The 30th Maine Regiment has arrived at,
tervillo, so long victorious, frankly pass her to Portland.
V,
.. *
proposing tliat “ if Gen. Knox will meet Gen. rightly managed plucosj^ among one of the
the front, in spito of their best efforts —and
tb
McClellan at Bangor, Sept. 20 and 21, fur the fiqo arts.i And I hln sure that we are told
■t
confess that she is at la8t|“ Victor ” indeed.
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surely
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u
purse of ^1000, Gen. McClellan will recipro
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to
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tho
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if
cate and trot Gen. Knox at AVaterville.” Ho the gallows, while he who does not will have
qjy We were looking for a graphic sketch College, in Ohio, and will probably accept the
gives as his reason, that a mile trackj like that at President Johnson’s place some day. If you of the W. P. A. festival, in the Rome Journal;
n
position. This selection gives great satisfac
II
Bangor, is a better test of the relative speed qf could have seen the horrible deaths that the and regret to learn that tbo death of the edi
b
tion to ail.
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whales,
and
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and
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star-fish,
tho two horses than the half mile truck at AVator's little daughter prevented.
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track is not as fair for one horse as for the other am sure you would see some amateurs who had
ly, the following are reported—Geoim Emery
it might be a reason. AVithout this, his p''si. gone to the North Pond to beoome adepts in umn, that Dr. Friedrich lias been obliged to de
1st Bat. lufanti;y, Fairfield, M[ay lu i 71)^
fer
his
visit
to
Augusta.
He
will
be
there
the
the
art.
But
having
dwqlt
upon
this
matter
tion is at least equivoq^, and looks a little i
A. Potter, B. 19th, CUnton, June 2^
^t |lo^tb, let me inform you in jrour suspense I2th of September,
though he wishes to avoid thp race. StRl,
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Jambs H. Williams, a colored man, who
Dll. G. FRIEDRICH,
has been on trial at BangoC for the murder of
Ofl CarVar Streat. Boaton,
InDBranbfckT Familt N*w»PAraii, Dsyoted to James McGraw, was acquitted on 'fhursdayi
hos unBxpeotadly been dBlainBddblit will be at the
TH* Support op the Uhior.
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• ---- ------------------------------1
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NonOE the sale of Mr. Barton's beau ■ — Staniey ffouw, Auguita, Mi.,
Fnbllalud on rrid*7, by
/
tiful farm, in Sidney. It offers a rare chaiico. From Tneaday, Sept 12th, nntU Koaday.
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SotJTit AMtRtOA.
A treaty has been entered into between the
South American States of Salvador, Bolivia,
Chili, Ecuador, Peru, VeucKuela and the
United Slates of Columbia. The treaty is Os
tensibly for defensive purposes merely, and is
to last fifteen years. It does not seem likely,
as has been ma e to appear in certain quarters,
that this alliance is especially for protection
airainst tlie aggressions of Napoleon and Max
imilian, for tliese gentlemen liave probably al
ready sufficient work before them to last for
some tithe to come. Quite as much stress is
laid upon the fact that the treaty will insure
peace among tlie allied powers tliemselves, and
it is certain that South America of almost any
Stale need not go far away to fino tlieir enemies
or those wlio are likely to become such. A
league 1ms just been eonclnded also between
the empire o( Brazil, Uruguay and the Argen
tine Confederation against Panigimy, and it is
to try its strength with lliclr combined forces.
In fact, tlie tendency is towards confederation,
but petty jealousies and a lack of civilization
stand in iho way. Affairs in South America
have formed a very good illustration of what
would be our own condition in case tlie Union
had been broken but out of this iiolilical chaos
order will yet come.

At Frtt't B*ming.,..iliin-Bt., fVaUrtittt.
■rni Mazham.

PaH’aB. Wi»».
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edocpt at the option of the publishers.
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DBPARTUnE OF MAILS.
••tern Mall learSs dally at 9.68 A.M. Closes at 9.« A.M
'•
5.U2r.M.
“
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FThe Eclectic for September has a fine
tturo of the Imperial Family of Franco, aiul it full of
hlo and iiiterestiiiB articles; among wliicli will ho found
■0 following!—
INotes and Notions from Italy; Throe Women of Let-

In; Thorwalsden and his F-nglish Critics; TIio Forest
kothors; Life and Opinions of Wnllcr Snvngo Landor;
fiss Cobbe’s Ethical and Social Studies; A llistoiy of
A History of Croquet; Nnpoloon and Queen llor^80; Turning Hoint in n Poet's Lift, ctd., etc.
^Published by W. H. Bidwell, Now York, at $5 a.ysnf:.

.A San Erancisco despatch of July 21, gives
additional news of tlie movements of tlie pirate
HAttPEn’s Magazine. — The September
Sheniindonh. Slio »’ns last seen near Cape
limber of this popular monthly Ims a very nttraotivo
ThaSdeus on the 23d of June, steering in a
Iblo of contenLs, tlio illustrated articles being-Septomdirection lowards a fleet of sixty whaling ships.
tr; A Trip to Bodlo niiilT and tlie
Soa of tlio
The shin Milo, on hoard of which the crews of
rest, concluded; Mias Pink’s First Season; Sketches of
oial Lift iniChina; Tliore are continuations of " Arma severalfi of the destroyed wlialcra had been
hie,” and “Our Mutual Friend,” and much other gold placed by tlie pirate, spoke a French wlialer,
which at once sailed towards llio menaced fleet,
hading.
IPublished by Harper & Brothers, Now York, at $4'« with tlie object of warning tlie whalers of dan
gers. Several additionql piracies are related
ear.
; The American Exchange and Review of the Slienandoali.
r August has interesting articles on Old Sun Dials and
Rocks; A continuation of Amorican History; No. 7 of
ur Amarican Sylva; Madagascar; Genoral Principles
‘Corporations; with well nllod business departments

The Clarion says three prisoners confined in
jiiil at Norridwcwock, made their escape about
3 o’clock on 'Tuesday evening last week, by
sawing off two of the slats or bars of the inner
door the outside one being left open. They
had not been captured up to last. accounts.
The jailor, .Mr. Cook, was absent from home at
the time.
__
^

hvoted to Mining, Insurance, Railways, etc
; Published by Fowler & Moon, Philadclpiiia, at 53 a
■ear,
Frank

Leslie’s Lady’s Magazine for

Qguitpiat An elegant colored fashion phito{ a large
gbt page platoi f\lll of figures} numerous other patterns
hd designs; a full sised pattern, for cutting, of a new
lyle IMque Waist) and a largo number of ongruviiigs
piustratiVe of the miscellaneous department. The lit*
ary department of this attractive monthly, contains the
Isual amount and variety of stories and other interesting
eading.
Published by Frank Leslie, New York, at 38>50 a
^ear.

A Singular Case.—-The Gardiner Jour
nal saj’s tlic sad death of Mr. Whitmore (killed
by being tbrowri from s« wagon) is one of those
cases, that seem to urge strongly the impor
tance of life insurance, and more particularly,
insurance against nccideiils. He intended to
insure at some time, and we now have his ap
plication for Life Insurance in our office, but
he always felt “ too poor ” to complete it. lie
did, however, fully make up Ills mind to go in
to the Traveller’s for $3000 against accidents,
and the very day he was hurt, or the day be
fore, he stopped us and said he was going in.
We told him that then was the lime, but it was
about noon, and he said he had got to see a
man before dinner, and he left us. The next
time we saw him he was on his dealli-bcd, and
we never heard him speak again. He delayed
one day too long. He told us he had worked
thirty years in a mill wiihuut an accident, and
he did not deem tliore was much danger he
sl.ould ever meet with witli one, but yet in 24
hours he had met with one that killed him.

« Arthur’s Home Magazine.—.” The New
'^oyis the title of the steel engraving‘in the Soptoin*
ber number of tills excellent magazine, which contains
the usual number of wood engravings and patterns and
designs. The reading matter is well up to the high mark
^f this truly Aome magazine, and inchidus the co!itinua>
tion of Miss Townsend's story, " Whether it Paid,"
Published by T. S. Arthur &: Co , Phihidelphiu, at
$3.60 A year.
'The Lady’s Friend.—“ C.itcliing tho Buttei'fly," is the title of a taking steel engraving in tho Sep*
tember number of this favorite magazine, which contains
also a large colored fasliioa plate, and munomus patterns
|nnd designs. Tho number contaijjs minygood storieg,
land ns a whole cannot fail to please its fair patrons.
Published by Deacon Sc Potor.son, Pliiiadclpliia, .'it
^$2.60 a year.

CATTLE MARKETS.

R. .S. Boulter, the patenice of the famous
Boulter saddle, which he has been inaiuifacluriiig at Waterville, has leaied a huildir g, and
will go extensively into the hii.siiie.ss in this
place.—[Saco Uemocrat.

T

^ o o I r)jB :isr T s t
Qravellers InaurcLftd^

Canaing Bodily Injniy or Lom

J*(ll'tlcular attention given to Children nffoctod With
Discharge from tho Ear.

i*nronts having children af

fected nro informed tlmt tlloy Can bo cured of that disn*
greoftblo nfflictioii safely nud pCrMiaiicntlyj and that the
sooner they ImVo it attondod to the more readily it con
bo cfToclcd.

ARTIFICIAL. FVES INTSFUTED
Without PAiir.
tIF* No charge for consultation.
2U'^8

IMPORTANTjeO FEMALES.
Tho celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote bis entire
time to the tfeaCment of ail di«L‘af>ii4 inCldi'tit (o the fematO
s>'Bteini An experience of twentjr-three years enables hloi to
guarantee speedy and permanent relief in the woest cases of
Suppression ^nd all otlnr Menstrual Derangements, from
whatuvorcau.se. All letters for advice must contain SI Of*
fice, No. 0 Kndicoit stroet, Hostin
N. D —Board furnished to those nho wi«h to remalh aodot
treatment.
Boston, June 22,1805.
lyr—52

IMP^RTAIff«FEMALES~

RILLS
Important to Females.

t.

Co.,

OF BaBTFOBD, COirW./
Insures against
Accidents of all Kl^lfs.

Q>eafneaB, Catarrh,
ETTB, ^AJSl

ttf

T.

StRINGPIELD

flfS And Mirint IninianM
.

life.

OF iiarttord, conn.,’
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InMrporated in 1810, with perpetual charter.
Caiiitul and Snrp|n8, 81,663,163 62.

or SPRlNGItlELtl, MXsS.,'

Capital and Asssts, *635,764 40.
A5TNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
IT 18 CHEAP.
It*. CWAAtk, JA.
EuMtinly FnAk-SuiN, Pras’t.
llAUTKOHII, CONN.,
A Pciiey a>r #6000 In oaae of Artaf-Metdeal. or #35 #ef ireott
1 n onee of diaabling Injury, costa but #36 to 8b per year. Any
snm, from #600 to #10,000, with #3 to #60 wowkly eompausa ^
Incorporated in 1819.
and Inland Ininranoe Conq^y,
tIon, at proportionate ratea PoHoiei willten for fira yaava.
CnpitariuHl Ashots, $8,860,951 78.
IT I# UNIVERSAL.
Loisos paid in 45 ycArH^$17,4b6|804 71.
OK NK>V YOIIH.
This Company Insures against all sorts of accidents, wheth,
Ar:-;?,
ar they Occur in travelling, working In the shop or factory*
CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
walking in the street, swimming, riding, hunting, fishing,etc.
^rarvoh QffUxi
State Street,
It issues policies for persons lii all parts of the United Htates
and Canadas, and grants permits to visit any part of the
OF HARTFORD,
^
world. This Insurance Is sought after and valued by all
Autliorizcd ‘wPpitnl, - •
Pfl,000(000.
classes of man, riohorpoor.
Awln, July, 1, 1664, - - - -i408,686 68.
Cash CtinUnl. paid iu/ * *
600,000.
IT IS UKLIARLK.
Assets, .Inn. 1|
* * - 881,411.
The TBiViLLiRB of Hartford is the oldest accident Iniur* Po Ikies Issued wlili or without parllPIprtflon In Ihe
Thae Companies have
SO long before the pobUe,an(l
anoe company in the United States, and evtabilshed on a firm
the extent of their burih^s nnd resources Is so well known^
Proflis.
basis. It has Iwuid many thousand policies, pays claims for
that uounncndntion In unnecessary.
Apply to
compensation, almost daily,and its buslneu is steadily in
BOSTON DlllKCTOna:
breatiing. Itscapitiiis ample, its diieotory of the highest
HHaDKU a rillLLIPP,
cbaracu>r,aod it h rs over half a million in cash for the pay- Joliii 1). Ratos, Frodorlch II. Bnidlce, Kdivard C. lln(u.«,
Waterville, He.
DiUnt of tossasi
Willinin Mnckny, Bonjamin K. Bates,
Jfb'OlfML EXA.MIAFATIOiV IIEQUIREO.
New Goods at Rednced Prices 1!
Joseph Jdorrisoti.
TtiRKt CENTS A UAf will insure a man for #2000, or #10
WM M. WIIITNKT, ScO’y.
II. (\ MOUlttS,
J. F.lil.DEN
l erklv romppDsation, fir oneyeari
RODNKY DKNNtS, Soc'y
J >0 BATTRUHON, I’ru't
Would respectfully inform the rltiiensof Waterville and vL
Hanipdon Firo Insumiico Conipanv, SpriiigficUl, Mosh elidiy that ito has Just returned from Boston, with a larfie
^ r-H T. 3BOOXIIB"y, Agent.
4w- ^7
Ualerville.
nnd well selected eiosk of
Now Eagliiiid Fire lii^umnco Cotnpnny, Company,
Hartford,
Cojin.
Cni'pels, Fcatlier.^, Crockery niij Glass Ware,
FAKM AT AUCTION.
also a flno assortment of
Western iMn.ss. In.suranco Conipniiy, Pittindd, Mass.
Will be sold at Public Auction on the 3d
Window Shndei, Curtain Maciurfs,
uf Oetitember at One o'clock r.N on the
Maine Mutual Firo Jiisnrnnco Coinpqny,'Gorham, Mo.
Cutlery^ nnd Fancy (Joodt,
il ■ tlTyMB premises, my farm on the Klvef Road In 8idn«y. 12 miles from Augusta, and 0 from Wa»
Waterville Mutual Firo Insurance Company.
All of which he offers at greslly redueed prieef.
**^^^^*^ terville, known as the Blelsdell farm,for*
Insurance can be had for ONi, Tnsia or rtvi Tisaa, at mod*
T R U~C K I^N^gT;
nierly owned by David blatsdelli rontalning 50 acres of tillage
land, in a high state of Cuitivationi wltn the bnlldlngs there* erete rates of premium.
on, boDFlding of a two si.Yry house, two large barns, crrrlage
L. T. BOO rilUY.
houscqClJermill, aMdotheroutbuildlDgi,aU In good repair,
The old Teaman New Hands.
Office, at tlie Depot of the V. & K. Railroad,
two wells never fulling water.onc carried Into the house, the
7
_______ _________ Waterville.
other Into (he yard, dale positive.
OHO. S.BAHTON.
TTAVINQ pnichOMd ih. Trdcklag
8
OKO. w. JONI':S, Auct>.
II llshmenl lately owned by E. 0. Low
TRUE & MANLEY,
and Son,, the subscriber Is ready toexaeuU
KW DROPS, and Watorfiill Nots Just received by
all
orders
for
Trucking,
of any kind Al abort notice and In
D
K. 8i FiSIlHR.
AttorneyB and Connsoilors at Law,
gonu order. Orders may be left with Ira II Low.
37
RKUBKK EMBRY.
Col'lier of llridgc iiikI AValor Street.,
HORSES EOR SALE.
AUGUSTA, MK.
IIaVB for SAlil) (lo pnrtles who have gAtned an enviable
TO THE PUULIC.
n. W. TnUK,
J. It. ManlkY.
reputation for GOOD oabe of ttielr stock) several BaooD
MAJRKS^sultable for the road or for rasM work. They are
AH prepared to manufsetun all kinds of Jdidles', MIssm*
with foal by ** Don Juan ’* and will b^ sold on fiavurable (erots QT'r.ttleul.r attention p.ld lo lb. CutiLtcTioa or Domardb.
and Children's'
_
Om-ai __
_____
to above mentioned parties.
‘
Boots. Shoes, and Slippers,
Also TWO good old TROTftNO IIORSEIi
iilSNUY TAYIiOn,
of ae good stnek as can bo found In the inarketi
HEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
Brooh Faitn 1VBtsrvlUs,M«
Pal tloulur attention given (o botiomlng Qantlemen’s Slip*
_Aag.26, J866.
_ ___ __________5in-r8_
___
pern and Boots that fire btoughi Ini Old Holes put on, If de
No. 2, IhuteUe liloch,
sired , (o 0AVe Dost. Also old DootB noW vampad and tlpp^.
Terms, 0. 0 Di
U. BAKEH MILLRIT,
At the Old^tand Again!
iT- ap. aB3:.3DEN-’»,
at Maretod*s Blodfci (up one flight),
__ Main Btreet, Waterville.
P. D E KO
E R, Jr.,

Jtottii rire

I

I

nn.'UllBBeK'irAN’e Pii.1.8.
TUB combination of in^fudiunts fh these IMHi ia*theresult
of a Itng and extenoive practice. They are miid In theif op
eracion, and certain In correcting all Irregularities, Paioful
filunstruatlons, removing nil obstructiona, whether from cold
or otherwise, headache, pain'^n the -ide, palpltatfots of (be
iieart whltea, all nervous affections, hyatericu, fatigue, pain in
Carpet and Crockery Store
the back and limbs, etc., dlstuibed sleep, which arise from inKeep Tout Feet Dry.
£SPE0TF0hLY Informs the public, and hli old friends and
torruptloD of nature.
patronbln particular, that he has purchased of Messrs.
Fi
BLDSN
would
respectfully
Inform
the
eltlasns
of
Ws
Clare A Oirrovn (he old stand formerly oeeupied by him
CONKLIN'S
IMt. ClieK8B.M.4N‘8 PILI.8
I terville and Tieitilty, that he has tahvtiihe store fortneiiy.
was the commencement of a ew era i n the treatment of those on Main Street, Where ho will keep on hand a good variety of*
known as
Water-Proof Sole Ltather
irregularities and obstructions which have consigned^so many
Meat, Fith, Vege'ablei, etc.,
E. T. Elden ftCoi’t Carpet and Crookery Store, 1i positively a noti'Ccbduetor of ateV) and will wtariwleeae
to a pRBMATURx GRAVE No fcniale can enjoy good health
long as tbto'common half-sole. I
rant' the above, aad will
No. 9, BuuTKtiLk UtAiCK,
In times past. With the best efforts to give satisfketloD, he
nnless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place as
make good ev-^ry failure.
7RBBMAIf IIATOH.
hopes to Fecure publto patronage.
where hs will keep oonstantly on hand a large erSortment of
the general health begins to decline.
Ca*h and the highest price piUd for Sutler, Butter, Obeeee,
CONKLIN
'S
WATER
P
TAPS
put
on at MAXWELL'S
New nnd choice Stylos Carpetings, Crockery at #1 26 per pair, or for s e at 75 cents a pali.
Poultry. Hides,Calf and tVoolshiUi, Ac., Ae.
DR 4;ilKE6K.RAIV*B PILLS
Wetervitle, Aug 24,1865.
^tf ____
and Glass Ware, Uritannin Ware,
are the most cffeetnal remedy eter known for all complaints
Mi^ATAND^VliGK^^^
peculiar to Kemaucs Toall classes they are Invaluable,In*
Cutlery nnd Eeulliers.
BUY ’EM!
duciiig with cersalmyqperiodlralrefMla ily. Thayare
A full assortment of Kerosene I.atnps end Fiittlree) elso •
With 7 our bread and butter what eah theft be better,
known to thousaods, who have need them at different periods,
w(*l) selsctsti stock of Fancy Arlicles, Ineiuding,
Corner of Main and Temple Ste.
Tlian a good Pickle to relish your food;
throughout the country, having (he sanction of some of the
Ladies' Work nnd Tt'aVclliiiK Baskets,
Cell In and get them, for Chlpman bes some,
VftseSi Cologne Stands,
most eminent Pfiyalelatia in America.
'___ other substentisls that ars equally good.
S. EMERY
Childrens Toys, &o., &o.
P
ISxpll cit directlona, ataiing when Hiry alinuM nut be
~ dentistryIHremoval:
Il..pKtftllj Intbra. Ih.
He
wetiid
respectfolly
ibVite
the public to eall end eximlne
tiaed, with each Box-’-the PilcB
Dollar pbi Boz,co> i
his stock of Goods,and he will endeavor to Eeil at prlcee to
public that, be ha« takea the
‘alnlng from 60 to 60 Pills.
suit puroba.vers.
37
stand recently occupied bj
PiUssiRT BT MAIL, FROMCTlT, by ran ltHng to the propri
>tora
IlUTCUfSQS & H1I.LYA, Proprietors.
KSPECTFULI.T ioformi his patrons and the public that
Olarr It OiproRD,
FRESH
STOCK
OF
GOODS.
87 Cedar 8r., New York.
he has taken the bnlldiog lately occupied by Dr. Waters,
where hs| will keep % ehele
For sale in IVaterville by I II Low.and by alt druggists In
and having fltttd it up neatly upon (be late' Parlor Shoe
•nrdiner. Ilaltowell, Bangor, Augusta. LeWlstoo. and Bath, Store * Ibt
,,[}! variety of
ub stibicriSer reepeCifuliy Infonna the publto (hat he has
«ud by druggi<ts generally.
HKA7' AND FIRU,
pureharod the stock in trade nf Mr. \V. L. L«slle,oo Main
Opposite Eontelle Block,
Street, under the Mail office, (o which he has added a
with
such ar Icles^ln
THE GRP:AT ENGLISH REMEDY. is prepared with convrniert rooms aud apparistus for all classes
FREBH BTOOE OF
YsTARLts, Buttsr, Catfsa,
of Uf*nUt opnraliou. lie will use ETllKU or the BATfKKY ’
alien desired.
|
Ac., a« the seaAOn admitfl;
50
SIR JABIRS CLABKE'S
TTejt India Goode and Ofoctriet,'
'Teeth ret on Rubber, Gold or Silver,and the most complete '
'(.48If peid for Poultry, Butter, Cheese, aud the various at*
sntislaofioo given. Teeth FILLED with gold or other matciief,
CtCLEBRA TED EEMALE PILLS!
Purchased
for
cash
Jii
late
prices;
and
whioh
he
Intends
to
J
tlcltv
in
which
he
deals,
by
B" wttntei.
N KM BUY.
Prepared from a prearriptlon uf Sir <1 Clarke, M D ,
lie rtfipertfully Invites bis former customers,, and all In etil at the lowest ratea. Ills stock cooilsts (Tf
Cor. Main .nd Tt-mpl. Bto., W.IwtDI..
want of bli services, to call at bl9 rooms.
Piiysielaii Kxtraordlnary Co the Qtieen.
Clioico bi'iinds of Flour, Corn, Men!, Siigors,
^VulcrvMIe.^ug 18th. 1805._________________ ^_7______ I
“
"
VEILS.
This well'known medicine is no iinpovition, but a sure and

R

J

Dr. E. Dunbar

R

T

(

RUILDING FORSALE.

Tens, Coffee, &c., eoinprisiiig the

|

safe remedy for Female DiflQculttcs and Obstructions from any
largest variety coninioii to a
'cause whatever; iind, olthough a powerful remedy, It contains ^piIK House and Htabie standiug on the Kedlogtoa lot, Main
country retnil store.
1 htreut, t)|)po6ite tlie resideuoe of :^amuel Appleton, U.sq ,
nothing hurtful to tlie Constitution.
a 111 be wold by public auctlou, on (lie premises, on raturdav,
Cash and the highest ptlufis plid for hotter, cheese, grain.
To Married Ladies it is particularly sotted It will, in a Aug.
26th Inst ,Ht lour o’uiork lu the afternoon, unless prevl- egg<<, and most aril, lea uf country produce.
short tiiiie, bring on the monthly period with regularity. ■
ouHly dUpoeed of by private Mile.
i
8__
_ __
_
JAMES P. HILL.
E, L. QhTOllELL, perorder of Com. |
In ail cases of Nervous and i^pinal Affbetions, pain in the
tVateiviUe. Aug. 11,1865.
6
! WATERVILLE
Back and Limbs, Ilea vlnofa. Fatigue on sHgltt exertion, Pal*
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

nr.ACK LACK VEIL?
il for »'alu by (he

lain and with Chenille and Bngleo
MldBBS riSUKH.

UinHONS AM) FLOWERS.
ORKAT iHfiut V uf UibbunH aud Pluwcts ran be found i
(lie
PIdllKR’B.

Old Papers and Books

pitation of tl)« Heart, f.owness of Spirits, II sterics, Sick Kbnnubo CouNTr—Ia Court of Probate, held a( Augusta, on
ILL niKiarnady inurket at the MAIL ofllca,where eash
Al.tAH
Clie •reonU Mooday of Au^vt 1866.
Headache, Whites,and all (be I'ulotui diseasts occatlonod by
and thu >liKbe^t market price will be ptid. ___
^
Tlte stock of both cuttle and slioep was
S.AlAli MaUSTON, Adiululatrator on the Bstate of DBTlf lA
^aisTville -jlocxderrhy,
a disordered system, these pills will effect a cure wbon all
01IA8K, late of Waterville In said County, dee'«as«d, h'«v
OIL
CLOTII.S.
•about a third hirg^T than the \v<*ek previous,
Union Sentiments in North Carolina. Other means Iuitc failel.
{ rg petitioned for Ikenae (o sell on an advantageous offer (he
ILL open Monday, Sept. 4th,on a now and enlatgcd plan
VINK assortment ot Oil Cloths, now pnCerue,
Ihtse Pills Utivt »<tJer 6i'c»i known to Jeif, when the follotving real eeCiUe of xaid deceased, for (he payinentof
|hd (he coudilion of llte inurket inu) be learned —A BcaiifoiT, N. C., despatch says Mr. Adrian
under the following oorliH o( teachers
dubie, e'c,, via.. A parcel of land lying on the road leading
(iirrvfions on ilie^d pnr/e of pimphltt are well obiet-ved,
Dickinson,
a
merchant
of
tills
city,
recently
from
vVatervilie
VlU.ige
to
Alex
MoKelUule's,
the
same
con
J.
H.
H
anaon
,
Frincipal.
WINDOW shade's.
om tlie report of the Boston A^/verfiMr. Oj’
to the dteeaaed by Luke Brown 2d, June 5,1858.
from Fayetteville, says it is not safe for a Un -For full particulars, get a..pamphlet, free, of tbs agent vened
Mi8h Hakkikt C. Woodman (lute Principal of (bn
OBDflRED, That notice thereof be given three weeks sueces*
NICK nssortiiieiit of Painted Bbitdes nnd Curtelofl
he last day’s proceedings at Brighton, it
Sold by all Druggists.
Foinulo
Dopartmoiit
in
Bates
College),
Frliiclpal
of
tlic
sivvly, in tire Mult, printed iu \VatorTilIo,in said County, that
ion man to express his seiiliincnts in tlmt city.
lures, at
J. V. KLDBM'8.
Sole Unitnd Status Agent,
'
all perrons iiiteiestod, may attend at a Probate Court lo be Young Ladies' Department.
[uye
Two women, school leachcrs, recently went
held at Auguxta, on the fiffct Monday of 8i’p(ember next, and
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St , New York.
5Iih8 Ki.la M. STKVKKeand Mtfi't SAitAif 1*. Fuizki.i.k
Dining and Tea Sets.
As is sometimes saiit of juries, drovers and bntclier.s from Wilmington to establish a school for col
caufu.if anythey have.why the (traytrof said petition AssistantH.
6
N. B,—#1 and G postage stamps enclosed to any authorixed hliow
siiuuld not be gtauted.
A variety uf patterns.
l^ve apparently agreed tOMlay nut to agree, and Western
II. K. BAKER, Judge.
attle are turned off to pasture by the hundreds*^one ored people at Fayetleville. Tlie .sheriff would egcut, wl 11 insure a buttle rontalniiig over 60 pHlii by return
A
t
.1 . K._I': L l) K N’S.
It
Attest;
J.
D
uhton
,
Register.
7*
ly—87
krty having near 600 head unsold this afternoon. He- not permit them to land, and informed them mall.
fde the Weatcni, there arc pietty good yarilfuls of Cam- that it they were men they would bo senV.d as
Patent Salt Sprinklers.
BlAY bo found for service atmy STA
$300 REWARD.
ridge stock, and the remnants find dull sale I^ast week
VFHISKRKS ! U IIINKCBS!
BLE,
now tiring, call and see thorny it
Ve reported 8c, 40 sk, as evidence of a Imrd closing out. such people were before the war. While in
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our GreoUn Com fpilE above reward will be paid for the arrest of the peraon
Forth
oj
WiUittm$
Ilouse,
on
J. F. KLI)KN*S
rhis week, Mr. Whitnev is asking only 7 l-3c, 40 sk, Fayetteville, Mr. Dickinson says a negro was pound will force,them to grow on the smoothest (gee or chin, 1 or persons who entered the bedroou tf the subscriber, In
or hair on bald heads in Six Weeks. Price. #1.00—3 pock' FaIifleld,on (he night of the 9th lust, and stole abou^four*
when not reduced very low as to numbers, but tho sales
Hainitieet, Waterville, Me.
----) hundrud dollarB in money.
Ladies’ Paper (follars.
WILLIAM UT18.
here' aiow, oven tiioiigh willing to split the ditrorenco, strung 11^ by tho thumbs in tlie’ public square, age:* for #2.00. dent by niuH anywhere, closely sealed, on iw let'M.............................
August lU. 1866.
price.
'I'lIB MIFSIiB FIHIIKK b... JuG mtlr.* th. B/tM laS
TERMS;
With all fair offers. 0 W» Bailey sold quite a rcspectu- and received 49 lashes from a cjvil officer re lelptof
Address, WARNER & CO , Box IdS, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I Q.-irrotte l*uper Culliiria|______________ _____________
blel
i looking pair of steers at 6 1 3c, and 6 cows at 7e, 40 cently appointed by Governor Holden. Colli
Single Service, 810 00
DRACO
ly—41
M, to close out; and Lambert Hastings, as he said,
Seuion
“
16
00
‘ iiTell, I don’t cBro, take her,” of liis hist heifer, rc- sions Between the military authorities and rep
‘1118
celebrated N(.>.k
N(.>. k Horse will stand at the subMrlber's
WIJITK LEAD!
his Celebrated
Rr AtniilaOii. of Providence.treats exclusively all special
W'uirant,
26 00
n.V able for servlitf.
serviiv. <-•
uintintenoiDg August 15th.
OHN T LK\Vi8’8 celubruled ruie Wblte^Lead.for aaleal^
nnrked it was $5 less tlian she co.t, but thoe, tie added, resentatives of the provisional government oc diseases and accidents resulting from Imprudence in both
For Pedigree and I'tiiua apply (o
Seaton
to
commence
May
Ixf,
endiny
Auy.
15.
sexes.giving tliem his whole ATTXiiTiqN. Persons atadls*
iiside, they had uo business to give so mucli fur lior. Wo
AUNOlaD ft HEADER'S.
IRA R. DOOLITTLE.
hink cattle have been sold very uiicvonly this week, and cur continually, and the officers of the army lance,and ladies,eepestally, having any trouble of the kind
Note or money required at time of riaar service, lie was
Waterville, Aug. 10,1865.
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6
should
be
sure
and
cenfault
h!m
Pen
advertist'Dinn
of
ihls
The Wil blue Reitirdlea fur biieclal lllaeaaea. in this paper.
t appears to us, too, tlint compared with’ last week there are looked upon with contempt.
COLtyECTOtt’S SALE.
sired by thwOld Drew *’Horse, Is TIM years old. Color, Jet
Black, weighs 1170 lbs.
1 more dllTeronco hi the priqo of Western tliim of North- mington Herald says upoi| pledges of respect
08
CHINA ACADEMY.
Don Juan trott«>d a ualv Miia at the lest exhibition of KfNNBRIO
rn. Last week there Were hut few (633) Western, iiiid
'I'AKKN
as
a dlrtrcsa for Texus, at the property of Jobs
ifieV were pooriind small. Including a few left over tills for the United States authoiities the national
0** If you want a nice pair of Fine Calf Toots emll at the 'rllK PALL TERM of this ImCltuiion will conimenca Mon- the Nort'i Kennvbee Agiioulinrui Society In 1 min. 19 see , re 1 Ware, end will be sold at public auction m* Ihe foil
i week, there are abi.ut 1400, and a lureo part of tlicm are troops were withdrawn fi-om Fayetteville, hut New Parlor Pboe Store, one door north of U. Blumentbal fr I day, 8»pt. 4tb, and continue eleven weeks, under the ceiving (he Society’s riasr Preniium for the best Ktooi llousis ' office ill Watervilbi. on Monday, Bept. lltb, 1906. at bNi
Mares kept to Hay or at Pasture atthe usual rates
charge of
'
Main Street,
0,clock A.M.. (our hundred and thirty-two shareeofthe Oaprgood. Price, quality and sliriakaga lavor tlio buvor tills the result has been of speedy development. Col s.
HENRY TAYLOR.
Ital bto'k of of (he Maine Central Rellrood ComRaRy* ftltt
//. P. McKUaiCK, Principal,
I -week,-.-three items that are not often found on tile same
Waterville,Me , April, 1805._________________ 41—il
thirty-lour shares of tho Capital Stock of the People's Euak
' aide of the question. Wliilo wo Ijnve no doubt that s-ime The national authorities, finding themselves
of the Senior elasa of Watervit le Coltege\ and
of
Waterville, in said County.
"~THK NEW PARLOR SHOE STORE. ~
iRarriagts.
' lotf of Western cattle are one cent or more per Ib cheap deceived, have found it necessary to garrison
Hiss MARY E. BRKBD, Preoeptreu.
C. K. M«luVADDRN,
er
than
some
lots
of
Western
wore
hist
week,
wo
do
not
Colicclorof Waterville, 1996.
D. 0, IIAMSON, fieervtsry.
think there is over l-2o per pound on the average sales of i ^ ftyutteviUc Ogaiii with negro troops.
InIGnrdiner Aug. ICtb, Frederic A. BeVry nnd SusRji
9
Waterville,
Aug.
1,
1806.
China, July 29, 1865.
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G* Wliitinnn./y
the market, lucludinK* of course, the Cambridge trade.
-------------------- ------------------------’ OVLD respectfully announce to the todlrs and gentlemen
There will be, we think, more than 800 head unsold to- 1 Now that the second attempt to lay the teleNotice of Poreolorare.
of Waterville and vleinlcy
ley (bat be has opened the store
one door north of Ml Btonentoar^ Oo.*s,for (be manufac* IIEUBAB, Lemuel Dubler of Winslow, to Ibe Ooufflty uf
tHeatba.
' “’*i4«rCATXbE-Prices
01. total weight
woiaht of hide, tallow
------ ------------- -Prices on
,
, , , »'« Atlantic
, .
„ OCCUR seems
KenncMe and Btate of Maine on the fourteealb of Am
(are of
ood ^ef: A few loUof extra Western, may cost 13 1-4 to' more tlinn probably to ei)u in u failure, public
In Sidney, Aug. Oi’Suian, daughter of Mr. E. Faught,
fusi, A.o. 1803 by his deed of Mortgage of (ba( date, duly lyFamplilets,
Ladies’ and Gent#.’ Boots and Shoes
IS'J-lota. per lb.; That eommouly called extra, 12 1-2 attention will bo directed to the great
great overland aged 27 veare.'
eorded In the Kenorbee Registry of Deeds office. nosR tlPPosters,
to. 18 ets. per lb.; First qualliy, good oxen best steers, , i
i ..
In Huilowall, 18th Inst.. Steven. Smith, Eiiq., aged ,83
of all klndJ. HAvlog engaged (be eervlees of Mr. B D. RAN Pegc 614. conveyed to John W. Drammond, * the lblls«to#4s.
A Warsaw journal announces yeor»
' Sbo., 11 S'4 to 12 1-2 ets.; Second quality, or good fnir |
HGei
DALL, (formerly with O. A. L. Meirlfield, and so well known scribed tract or parcel of land situated lo Wlulov, elbfuAslt
Dodgers,
as one of the
workman 111nleud to Make as good work, and bounded as follows, to wit. t beginning In (tt esuter ei
*•?*'> '**'*'''*
'**''**''f'*'' '* telegrapbiq line between
i- _ ■
Circulars,
and as cbvap as any one on (he river
Partlenler attention ot the New County Road recently laid enl vtom Orie lirUsRn*ffly
'cKttW, %3Ws[''ac‘.,
ii....
. o8 to to cts.j 1 oorost grade of eourse I Russia unj
America
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nnnrnved
ai
lo Winslow, to (he Road leading fioa Benton VlUago lo Al
and
America
has
been
approved
and
peld to the mRaufboiuw of
cows, bulls, &o., 6 to 7 ets.
BiU Heads,
bion Corner, and on *tbe North line of Wm R. Pmmsaan4*o
Thnnday.
Eraniii((,
Ang.
31
st,
186
).
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. i signed by the czar. The Russian government
land; thanee West Northwest on said OrumnoiMl'e nottb Horn
OElflS'
FIRE
CALF
BOOTS,
Cards,
Stobe Catti.e. — Prleoi./for working oxen, 8160 to
-___ r”
nr- i
AT toun hall.
one handled and nlnety-oite rods to the Bog Brook or cmllei
260 perpnir; stoers 880 ts 160; milch cows, 860 to 76; 'Radcrtakc lo Complete the line as.far as Nicoland all kind, of r ANCY nnd TLAlN PRINTING,
nrn |wlr wurantod. lUpalflat of .11 klnil. don. In Ib. rf Patleo*a Pond, so called; tbcDoe northwardly down SnM
extni, 880 to loO; farrow, die., 828 to 40; two-year- jewsk the remaining portion, from Nicolqjowsk
vanr Mrt aiaavr, .t .bran nil«.
orook so (Rr as to ma e twenty•dvo rods and elgliteen Itoka tt
THE
Done 8t the MAIL OFFICZ,
_y.l.f»lll», Mdrah 6tb,j8M._____________»_____ bfgblaochfofrom asld Drsiomond't lorfb Bn^ tbsuo* Enai
Old.,*80 to 48; throe-year-olds, *46 to 70.
Francisco, being at the charge of
I * brom Maino there were Mvoral pnlra of oxen and
®
r«.
. ®T
.. HUTOTHIlSrsO N at the moat moderate prleea.
Southeast parallel to said Drummood’s north Hne ono bwNO UlSARUR rOR aRRYICKBI
I eteen, «nd ft few pftire with the Northern that wore of-. ^he American |Conipany* The Capital of
dred and elghty-lwerods
to tho center of said new road;
hhr-L
FA-l^tT,
Southwardly, in (heeentre of sild road to the place begnn My
th
¥
1
pla
^~
'ro~
buy
fared at workers.
“
| tlie latter amounts to ten millions of dol0. 8. SANITARY COMMISSION
eoDtalnlog thirty teres more or leee." And, wnereaa.tlieeouJ. Rutterfleld sold milch cows from 860 to 70; two , i„,., „„,i
ditions oraaidmortgage have been broken, 1 el^m foreetosuiw
^IIB Patant Milk Pane, and Tin Waraof all klads, lial
D T K I B JE 0 F A 8 A
promising two-year.^Id heiftrs, were sold at 850 each, |
wads vepreseating ifour hundred
1
FUHBlBa fo PITMAN’S,
of the same for breach of the eoodlriuns aecordlng to tbe fco:
Alt-MY AND NAVY PENSION
without their cnlvea; T. C. Hnughtoii sold two miloh I audHhirly-four thousand six hundred dollars
visions of Ihe Statute In sueb cbm made and provided.
Mato
btraa.
—AN»^
The Original, and Tonng Huteiinsoni,
cows for 8185. BeUiling at Brighton nt prices accord-1 have already been issued. It is intended that
JUDN W. DRUMMOVB.
lug to quality.
Paled at Winslow, this fievenlh day of AugnsT, A. P. 1199.
CLAIM
AGIE-IsrOY!
ASA, LlUia, SOBIK, LITTL8 DINMCrT
HILLY,
tills route shall he finished in five years.
Chwaing Sensi for OiOdem.
LA^[XE~F£KALE SEMIffAETs
Veal Calveh.—Prioet, per head, $8 to 12
respeetfully announee so ibair Mends in this Ma#« that,
•ver Twa HaaSred of Iheii—ta tb. aaa Jannll. Mb.
At pieuiiOthU kind of atuck make* but little ihow, as
prior to their retnm t> the W iel and Sonthe they
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mass., ten miles west fnm
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well-informed
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says
I nearly the whole are marketed oix’ commission. Prices
Kof beauty, beeltu. fto., location not caeelled. T
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ONE L-ONCEBT OIVEV,
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hy the head vary greatly noobrdliig to quallty—geaerally that in one instance of which be 1)88 personal
Iho
boMl
that
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be
Hound. ^'Superior facilities Ait Mtuis,
vhkb wUI .eoa b. In th.lb* hand..4*11 thayoauMbtflraai
Preneh and Painting. Can aeoomiuodate but fifty, ftddfeae
within ourr quotatk
quotations.
| knowledge a German family of ten raised an^ on the above evening.
Mala, to Otltforala. 0.w T.B thMt*B4 Oofiv auaidy mM.
At tho PfolMto Offloe, la the Court Hdue.
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SnRBP AND LAMHB.- ■Prlces for Northern 4 to 61-2; nually, by their own labor, a larger crop of
A Full Prugramme of their moat approved
^
OH... BHxaSbUa,, rablmira,
I oIl; Western, 6 to 9 1-3. Lambs, 98.00 to 4.50.
I
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cotton
than
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productioa
of
forty
hands
diers, #Rlfore« nnd tbelr fomJlIas from tbe heavy expeaste {
I ^ver ten tbousi^nd live sheep and lambs, bekides |
JTnu Gimposiiiani and Bshaticna,
uaua^ paid for tho proroentfon of sueb olnlais, bavo estab* I
To Females in Delicate EcRlth.
! what oomea dreisia, U a large sappljr for this market, on an adjoining plantation.—[Port* Press.
Bsbed this Agoooy, toooHeelpensions. Arroafi of pay, boun-'___
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Roslon, la eonstilted dally for nil dlseusea Incident to Ibn
H'B ABU UOMI.YU HOMH.TO MOIIRUbV. loa, onoRiPsnsR
”wU««Udu sent tothlJi2#t»oy,stnttoc tbe name and ftmal* sysUro. Prolapeut Uteil or IiiUng ol the Womb,
on commission,~-tkat U, the drovers simply act as agents
Doer, open at T................... To eaaonnee at 8 o'clock. and Cboru. Frank Wilder.
NOTICES.
#0M oAm addrewof tbe elalHsot»tbe mmo, rnnk, CooilNiny, { Ylooi Alios, Suppression,and other Ntutiual OeranfemeulR
for the butchers, who tty cost, transportutioii and other |
THU novo AHB MAllUHIXU,*., ThaMar. regiment, servico nnd State of the soldier on whoee aoeofflnl i areall treated on new patbologkal princlples.and spoadv
charge^ with a oommtssloo on wages lor doing tho busi-'
Tickets 25 ets., for Men and Women. • yHOMK
Hall, am Hlafla,. F, (Vllmwtti.
the claim Is made, date of dtrbarge or death, ihe proper . lief guaranteed In a very fow days. So Invariably eortalalffl
oess. The butchers grumble terribly. They say their ,
Children under 12 years, 15 ets.
UOMINO HOMK, *r, •Tb. Ura.l Wdr !• Orrr. blanks will be flUod ouinsfaraspossUlo and forwarded tolho tho new mode of treatment, that aaoet obetlnato eomplainu
atookcooiiuff in this way coats them 60 cehts per bead |
8.B( and Cborw. Ub. Uorroll Irnwytt,
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not stand this, threaten to ** strike,**—that is, quit takiofp’;
In (be shortest poosible time.
i
Dpw has uo doubt had greater esperienee In tbe onto nf
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Prk. of Mcb of lb. abon, 80 onto., on molpt of wblob filTKhmvslast found ths place, to our own State, to get enr an offiee practice for (n« euro of Private DUoefflsn andPemaln
uav them, and much dissatisfaction was expressed. The j DTaPXPSlA, IMDISUTIOR, Ao. Any thlog likely to prove a re
Vl STENCIL WORK done.
Oomptrinte,acknowledges nosuperlorln tho Qultoditoleffl.
remedy tor habitual Costlvenesi has seamad Impomlble
DoylM will b* nralhd yralpald
howem of*ioU not engaged were no better satisfied than J liable
II. W. fOLfiOH. of West WoleiTllle,eaks the best Stencil
N. B.—All lettors must contain one dollar, or IbtywUlM#
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him 75 ots., with your name, and he will forward yon a' Pkte,
r. watbu
at niLL'S.
per head lower than thefr sales last week.
with yoor RStto neatly cut in a plUsorfoney stylo ai you
8-tf
DRESS HUTTONS.
Th.y on ogcmbls to tb. p.Uto, canH no polo, eixnl. _WaUrrtll*, Aug.28d, 1886.
QOUNTRY PO&K,
may wisb, with a bruvdi, a bottle of 1 ndsllble Ink, dlreellona,
UnoKLLAMEOUfl Fniosa. — Shotes, 18 to Ifioperlb., prooiptly, n.T.r VMk*a th. •toin.ctt Uk« all PiUJ. In
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BOOTH BY,
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FIRE IJ^SXJRAlSrOE.

___
AGENTS,
___________
TB AgantAf ItftitlkmJmuslHbte anOBlIAMVii-fiOBH'A ttlHi dfid .«til tnMuro on Real and Pamooa] Property
WATERVILLE:.
tgalnst Fire. All«hOwla]i to have ttaMr DwtlHnga, HOaia*
hold Famlinfa,
PrOdaeo* Uve Stock, Farming UtOnsfli, Olfci I OnnoM lo lb. A>Uovh>8 eompaniMi
etc., insured in a Stock or Mutual Company, aro pi^cularly
luvlted to lake Tollefos #t this Aganey
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

THE "OKroiirAI/

WliBrt he can dfttly bo coi|8tlltod oxclbsiVely on

and all diseases of tho

Insured f

wttmvO intiUtm AsAiiwr

Sept. 2fith,
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A'JtUTME FOR CHILDREN.
IIY WILLIAM AI.LINOIIAM.

•I.itllc cowboy,.whnt hnt'o you hcnrd
rp on the lonely■ rnlh's
i “ ' j(recii mound?
Only the pinintivc yellow bird
Sinking in aultry fields nrouiid,
dinri v olinrry, chnrry, chec-et
“ Tip-tnp, rip-rnp,
Tiok-4i>tiiek*too!
Srnrlet leather sewn together,.
This will mnke n shoo.
Left, right, pull it light: ,
Summer days are wnrin ;
I'nderground, in winter,
Laughing at tho .«»torm !,**
Lav y<iur ear close to tho hill,
1)« you not catch the tiny clamor;
Busy click of nii olfm hammer.
Voice of the Lupraunun singing shrill
i\.s heinoirrlly plic.^ his trade?
lie's a span
And u (junrtcr bi height..
Get him in sight, hold him fa.stv
And you're a made
Iklau ’
You wolch your cnttlc llie Auintncr dny,
Sup on potatoes, sleep in the liay;
How should you like to roll in vour enrriage,
And look for a duchess's dnugfitcr in man iageV
Seize the .Shoemaker—so you may!
" Big bools a hiinting.
Sandals in tho hall,
\Vhitc for a wedding fensf,
And ]>ink for a bnll.
'JMlis way,, thtt way,
.So wo make n shoe,
Gotting rich, cverv stitch,
Tick-tnek-too!
Nine nwl ninety trca8ure>cyf>ck.s
This keen miser fairy hath,
Hid In mountnin, woo«f and rucks,
Tluin luid round-tower, cave and ruth,
And where the connonmts build v
From times of oM
Guarded by Iniii;
Kach of llicni filled
Full to tlie brim
\\ iih ^1<1.
] oftuglit Inm^nt work oneilay myself,
In tlio cjihtle flitcli wlicre the foxglove grow.*;;'
A wrinkled, wizened, and bearded elf,.
Spectacles stuck on the point of Ills nasc,
Silver buckles to-hiA lloso,
Loatlicr apron—shoe in his lap,
" Rin-rnp, tip-tap,
-tack-too?
TncK-tac'
A grig skipped upon my cap,
Away the moth Hew,
Buskins for n fairy prince,
Brogues for his son,—
Bay me well, pay iiicVell,
\Vhcn the job is done! *’
The 1‘ogue was mine; bevond n doubt,
I stared at him ; he stared at mo ;
' Servant, sir! ’* “ Humph! " says he,
And pulled a snufl'-box out.
He took n lone pinch, looked hotter pleased,
iitr Lupnienun;
■
The (|ucer little
OlTered the box with a whimsical gitice,I'ouf! he flunc the dust in my face,
And, while 1 snoozed,
Was gone.

IJOSTON POST.
Pri

e Reduced to

OEUTS, I>EH.

OOFY.

Furnifhed by newsmen by the week or month, or suh^ctiptions recieved at the office of publication at S2.50 per quarter.
IVawsmrn Supplied nt Two Dollar# per Hundred.
The Boston Post If (he largest daily prper publlsbud In
Boston, aud no expensi is spareil to make it the best.
%* Advertisemeuts inserted at reasonable prices.
DKA1>9, GilKKNK & GO.,
_
50
40 aod42 fongiess 8t , .-oston.^

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.
IIR subscriber- has opened an office next Door north of
Aho WILLIAMS HOU.su, on Main Street, tor (he purrhate and sale of

T

Heal £Jsfate and' Stocks of all kindsy
on Commission.
Parties having property, in or ont of town for Sale or to
l.fu.se, will please leave h description with mo. No cii.\KaE
will be made tor Rei'istering the same, unlcs*i a sale i.-i eltrcted.
I'articular nttcuMun paid to the purchase and .sale of Farms
and Farm Stoce.
42-tr
IIUNUY TAVLOn

DH. \Y1.STAK’S
BALSAM OF WILD

CHERRY,

Tin; (UllCAT KKMl'lDV FOR

CONS IJ W I* T I <> 1%' ,
and ACkiiD.vk'ilged by mnny luoDiiiieut physicians tp be by
far the most IlehaVIc I'n pnnitiou ever iutrodmi'd
for the UELIKF aud CUKE of all

LUNG COMPLAINTS.

ImmedUU^ly relieTe Coiigbi»
Coldt, 8or» Tbro«t, Lom of Toice,
BroDOhitil, and overy aym^tomof
(he flrat Btagei of Bulmonary Con>
PUlilONALES somptlon.—For
tt'-hooping Coogh,
Croup} Inffuonaa, aWl Hlftlftctlonr
of the Throat. Langs, and Cheat,
FOE GOUGHS
the “ PUI.MONALE8” are not
in the-------world;
being now used and
c<(aalled by any medicine------, —„
prescribed by eminent Physicians, &c,, they are raaldlyhO'
coming tho best companion In every household, O' op, and
Oobln, In sllclrllls-d countries on the Globe. Dr. dkinnor,
1 for wantjof space, refers to only a few names of prominent
I Now Mngland men who have lised bis “ PIILMONALH3 *’
with marked good results. Hev O T. W’alker, Prstor of the
I Dowdoln ^quarcchul0h, nostou, Mass., Dev K. tV. Olmstend,
I Kdltor Wa(cliM<an at d Heflector, Uev. H Uphniii. lion A.O.
I Dre-tster, counsellor. 30 Court St., Boston, Meut. K. K. Whits,
3.1 OiviBlon. Cth Corps. U. 8. A., J Sklnmr, M D. Orulht
and Aurist, o5 Uoylston Rt., Boston. And hundreds of others
in every department of life. Prepnreil by KDWAltD M.
SKINNKH, M I> , at bit Medical WarcbouFc, 27 Treuiont St,
Boston, Mass. Sold by diu«glstag<)ner>i]ly.
lySo
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SB. HATTISOII'S SITBB BBHEDIEB
—FOR—

BKINNX»’B

SPECIAL DISEASES.
INDIAN

EKlAlENAOOOirE
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,

VY. A. CAFFREY,

MAINE

F UJR

:]sr

MANLEYj&

HINDS.

Uuited States War Claim Agency for Maine.
solducu's

nouNUKs,

back i ay,

and all other elHliiis against the Stateor United filates,, prompi
prompt
ly collected. I'ENbiON and I'rieb money obtidne.l Hill^ (pi
board and trartsportaiion made and col k eted Officers* aecuuntB with Ordnance Quartermaster, and Trf..^hury De
partments Fettled, l^toppagcs of pay renjovod
lleTtificates of
non-indebtedness obtained. All claim* nguinst t’eOovern*,
inent collected will! dbpatch. No charge iiaIe.<-B successful
Advice Free
Ool Hinds, the junior member of ihe firm, has l>een for tho
.as! four years in Wu^hlngton, couoected with the dllTerent depaxtineritrf. the expeiience of wkirh inakeB him thouronghly
• onversati: with tlie rules adopted in the FSttlomcnt of llio va<riou.s claims by the dlfft-rent bunnus. For the hist year be
h.ns hm*n State Agent at Wuhhington. The Fenlor member of
the firm wUl continue to itovoio his HitRnik)ii to the brndness.
Officf,8—No. 273 F Street, wabiiinoton, D.. 0
(iOX* ol Bridge and Water Sts . Auccsta, Me
Repebxnobb..—^Ilon. 8ainua>Coay, Governor of Maine; Moii
John L. lloilsJon, Adj. Gen’I of Maine; andover4,000Oflicerand Soldiers for whom business has been done for the pass
year.
J. II. IIANI.FV,
B. H. HINDS.
Augusta, Dec let, 1864.
23 ____

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMKNT.
OREAT SAXiE

WATCHES, CHAINS. DIAMOND BINGS, &c.
ONK MILLION DOLLAIIS’ 'W'Oin'n !
To bo disposed of nt

ONU DOLLAR RACK!
Without regard to Value. I Not to paid for until you
know xDh<\t you are to receive! !
fipletidid List of Arlk'ies!! All to be sold ot One
IDollar Each!!!
300 Musical Boxes,
3 20 to 3160 each.
150
with Bells r-nd Castlnets,
200 to 500
500 Silver Teapots and Coffee Urns,
20
60
irnrt [( (Thoffng Dishes,
500
80
100
Its 0
60
Ice Pitcliers,
20
S>rup Cupv with Salvers,
60
2500
20
50tK)
Goblets and Driuking Cups,
6
00
3t>00
Castors.
16
50
Fruit Card and Cuke Baskets,
2 (O')
20
50
6000 Dozen Silver Teaspoons,
20 doz
10
ICOOO
“
Table Spoons and Forks, 20
40
250 Gents' Gold Ilunting Oase Watches,
50
150 each.
260 Ladies’ Gold and Knampled Hunting'
Case Watches,
70
35
500 Gents’ Hunting-Case Silver Watches, 85
70
200 Diamond Kings,
60
100
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains,
4
80
3000
Oval Band Bmreleta,
4
.8
4000 Jet and Gold Bracelets,
6
10
2.1
20(H) CImtelaine Chains and Guard Chains, 6
700.) Solitaire and Gold BrocH'lte*,
4
10
5000 Coral, Opal aud Kmerald Brooches,
4
8
5000 Mosaic. Jet, Lavu aud Florentine Kar
Drops,
'
%
8
7o00 Ofr.it, Opal and Kmernld'ffar Drop.s,
4
6
40t>0 Ciiiirorni.'k iiiauioud Breast-pins,
2 .50
It)
.'kiOO Gold Fob rind Vesi Uatch-keys,
2 50
8
400" Fob and Vest Klbbon-slldes,
3
10
6fX-'0 Sets eoltl.aire Sleeve-buttons,Stud.s, See. 8
6
30(r0 Gold Thlnilleu, I’cnciis, &c,,
4
1<*000 Miniature Locktts,
2 50
10
10
4000
*•
‘‘
Magic Spring,
10
2
H
3f>u0 Gold Toof|ipii'k% Crostie.«, &c.,
10
filH.U Plain Gold Kirigb,
4
5000 Dmsed Gold Ring.'i,
4
ii
10
llifHH) SfoiH* Set and Signet Ring.s,
2 51)
2
10
iDOOO (^diforiilti Diamond ItingH
7500 Seta Ladies* JuA'ehy—'Jet and Gold,
5
15
6'H)0 ‘
‘
(!ameo, ItearS,
Opal and ntlioi stones,
4
lOOOO Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holders
and )'encils,
4
10
11)
IbOOu Gold IN ns Olid Gold .'^iouiPeJ Ilolder.**, 6
5(H)i)
•* Kxfens'n Holders, 15
f.Ol’O Ladies' Gilt uud .let llurkies,
5
15
10
5UU0
“
Hair Baisand Balls, 5
All’fA\'D\LK At t o , .>]aiiliraeturerM' Agents,
No. 1U7 UROAUWAY, NEW YORK,
Announi'e that all of tlie above list of goods will bo -sold for
One Dollar each.
In cotn-eqncnre (T the gient stagnation of trade in the maniifauturing dirtiriets of England, through the war having cut
off (he supply of cotton, a large quantity of V.iiluiible Jewelry,
originally intended for the English murket. has been sent off
for »Hio ill this countrv, AND MUST BE SOLD AT ANY
SACRIFU'l^? Under tliise eircumstanees, ARRaNDALE &
CO., acting ns agents for tlie principal European minufucturere. bavo reselveil upon a great Gift Apfontiunmfnt to be di
vided according to the following regulations
Certificates of the vuiious artlules ur put into envelopes in
discriminately, sealed up. uud when ordi reil, are taken out
without regard to choice, uod sent by mail, thus showing no
favoritism. I'n receipt of the certificate, you will se'i whnt
you are to have, and then it is ut your option to send the dnlInr and take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain
n Gold IVatch, Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our
list for One Dollar.

For Impurities of the Blood re.sulUng from Imprudence,
causing Eruptions on thvskin; Sore Throat. Mouth, and
Nose; Loss of Hair; Old Bores; Swellings;. Pains in the
Dor.es; and all otbersiguB of an active virulent poUou in tho
system. No remedy ever discovered has done what has been
achieved by this I It cured a gentleman from the South,
stopping at Newpor^ and for wliich he presented Dr. M. with
after imvingbevu under the treatment of the most em
inent physicians in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York,
for FIVE tears! Never despair of a permanent cure, no
matter how obstinate your case has been, until you have
tested tho virtues of this potent Alterative. It U poeparod
expressly for the purpose, and Is superiov to ant other rem
edy for such cases. O' One large bottle lasts a month.
Price 910.

NERVEINVIOORATOK
ForNervouE Debility; Feralnal Weakness; Lossof Power;.
Impotency, Confusion of.1 bought;: Loss of Memory ; Inritablo
Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despondency, Mel
ancholy,and allother evils caused by siicrel habits or exces
sive indulgence Thif JURE remedy Is composed of the most
sootlilog, streugUien. ig,. and invigorating medicines in tho
whole vegetable kin. iom, forming lu combination,tho most
perfeot antidote for this obstinate classof maladies ever yet
discovered. It has been sent to every State lu the Union,
posUively curing thousands who have never sben the invent
or, reitorinir them to sound health. Nervous sufferer!
wherever y'oo niuy be, don't fail to test the virtues of this
Wonderful Ulmedt. One large beztie lasts a month. Price
ftlO. These-KOUK SURB RBMKDIKS are prepared nl my
Uppice, and sent by Express everywhere, with lull direc
tions, in a sraled. package, Sicure from observation, on receipt
of the price by mall.
important CAUTION'.
O* Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks
daily, which Isworsethan thrown away. This comes-fioui
trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men calling them
selves Doctors .who have no medical education* and whose on
ly recomnicndatiun is what they say of themselves. Advertis'
ing physicians,In ninecases out of ten, are impostors; and
medicine.^ of this kind found In drng stores, are generally
worthless,—got up to bbll and not to CUBX. The Sure Heinedies can be obtained at mt Offior only, and are warranted
as represented, in every respect,orthe price will be refund
ed. Persons at n distance maybe cured at borne in theshortest possible time, by sendingfor them. Dr.Mattison is
au cdu''ated physician of over twenty j ears’ experience, ten
iu general practice,until,ioompelled by Hi health, toadopt
au OFFICE PRACTict. treating all accidents resulting fromim
prudence in both sexe* giving them his whole attention.
Circulars giving full information, with undoiibled lesilniunials; also a book on SPEGIAl* DISEASES,in nsealed
enielope. sent free. Be sure and send for them for without
(ostimoDials no btranqeb cud be trusted; - Enclo.-e a stamp for
postase.and direct to Hit. MA'rri80N, ^0. 28 UKION
STilEHT, PttOVIORM'K, R. 1.83

AMEEICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
R.

h."eddy,

SOLICITOR OF PATKNT8,
Late Agentof U. 8. Patent' OiBoc^ Washington* (un
der the Art of 1837.)
70 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,
BOSTON.
YFTER an extenBlve practice of upwards of^twenty years,
- continues to 8e>uro Patents in the United States; also in
Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,
Speciflentions,Bonds, AB8igumentt,andall Papers or Drawings
for Patents, executed ,on liberal terms, and with dispatch.
Researches made into American or Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity or utility of Patents or inventions—and legal
Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
Dollar. AKslgnments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest In Now England, but
through it inventors huve'advantages for securing Patents,of
ascertaining the patentability of inventions,unsurpassed by, If
not iinmeusurably superior to any which cun be offered them
elsewhere. The Testimonials below given prove that none is
flIOUK SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than, th®
subscriber; and os SUCCESS IS THE IIE.ST PROOF OF
advantages and ability, he would add that he has
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other
office of the kind are tho charges for proiessloiial services so
moderate. The Immense practice of the subscriber during
twenty year.s past, bus enabled him ' o -accumulate a vast col
lection of specifications and official decisions relative to patents.
These,besides hisexfenrive library of logatand mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted In the Uuited
StvteB aud Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
superior fHcilitles for obtaining Patent^
All i.ecessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a p.a
tent and the usual great delay there, are here saved inven tors.
TESTIMONIALS.

” I regard Mr. Eddy asoneof the most oapaole ani> success*
FUL nractitioner with whom I have hadofflclsl Intercourse.”
This well known remedy U offered to the public, 8an('tione<l
^
CHARLES MAsON,
Commissioner of Patents
by the e.xpcriencc of over forty years, ond when resorted to
“ I have no hesitation In apsurlnginventorstbat they cannot
in season, se 1 drm fulls to «fft et a s) eedy cure of
employ a person more competezit and trustworthy, and more
COUGHS, COLDS, CKOUl*, BltOKCdlTlS, INFI.UKN/.A,
capable of putting tholrappllcations In a form to secure for
WIIOOIMNG-GOUOII, HOAIISKNESS, PAINS or
them an early and favorable consideration at the PatentOffloe
EDMUND BURKE.
SOKKNESS IN THE CHEST AND S!DK,
Late Commissioner 0 Patents.
BLEEDING AT THE , LUNGS.
“ Mr. R.II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications
LIVER COMPLAINTS, Ac.
on all but one of which patents have been granted, ond that Is
Its complete success in many eases of Confirmfd ConNOW PENDING. Such uumistakenblu proof oj great talent and
ability on hla part leads mu to recommend all inventors to ap-.
auMPFloN has reversed the opinion so long entertained, that
ply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure of
this much dreaded dlsea.se Isineumble.
having the most faithful attention bestowed on tbeli caso'^.and
To those4(ho have already made use of this Remedy, no
at very icasonable charges.”
JOHN'TAGGART.
appeal ia oeeessa^. Totl^ewho bavo not, we have unlj
.During eight months, the subscriber, in course of hla large
to refer them to tbeW^tten testimonlalB of mauy of our most
practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN AP
Stud
Cents for Certificate,
PEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided in nis favor, by
dlstin^nlfhcd citiuns, who have been restored to health when
In nil ttansactiuns by mail, wo shall charge for forwarding the Commissioner of Patents.
ll.H.KDOV.
the
Certificates
,
pay
ii.g
postage
and
doing
the
business,
25
the cxpectalioD of being cured was Indeed a'* forlorn hope.\
Boston, Jan. 1, Ihfii.—Iyr26________ ______
otiits each, which must be enclosed when the Oertifleate is
We have space only for the following
sent fo;. Five Certificates will be sent fur 81* eleven (or 83,
HISTORY OF THE WORLD.
Reliable Teatlinony.
thirty for 35, tixfy-fivv for 310,‘one hundred for 316.
Fairfirld, Mb , April 28,1864.
What the " Press ” say of ns.
BY PHILIP SMITH, B. A.
Measrs. SxTB W Fowls & Co.
The 1.nrnyetic(Ind.) Dally Courier March 18,1665, says:
Oneoflhe priiiripaM'onlrtbiilors to the Dlrflonal''
Gentlemen t—Seeiug Douierouscertiflcates in tho Maine
’’Abettei selected, more varied or fashionable assortment
of Greok mid BoraRi^ ^n(lqiiillei,fiiogrN pliy
Farmer endorslDg the merits of that great Lung Humedy, of Jewelry cannot be found on the continent than Arr.iiidalo
and' neogrnphy.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHETtRV, I am induced, & Oo. are now 4ffering. ^lessrt. Arraodale & Co. occupy a
and 1 telM great pleasure in giving publicity to the great cure hIghjposRioii in couimurclal rirclcs as men eutirely above the
PLAN
OF TUB WORK.
it aeeoinpUlhtd In tny family. My son* Henry A. Archer, uow commofi trickery of Uude. Their statements may be implic
^stinaatcr at Fairfield, Somerset County, Mt., was attacked itly relied upon, both as to the character of their goods and
SiNOX Sir Walter Raleigh solaced his Imprisonment in the
with apiUlng of blood, cough, weakness of lungs, and general themannerof disposal. Ladies especially, innll purtsof.the Tower by the oompoiiitlou of his •’History of the World,” the
debility, so much ao that our family pbysirian declared him
ar*t reaUMog handsome profits as agents, and it any Literature of Ungland has never achieved the work which be
to have a ** Biatbd CoMauMPTioa.’’ He was under medical eouDtlry,
out fa r readers desire to interest themselves In the euler- left uufioiKlied. There have bee ” Unlveisal Histories,” from
imficnt fnr ■ numjMr of months, but received no benefit of
the bulk of an encyotopfedia to the most meagre ouillnr,ln
prlse, they xuay do so with perfect uonlideace.
fr^Jt- Atjengtk I waatuteoedtapunebase ond boxtlr At
the aniials of aacb nation are separately recorded; but
OaxAf' OvT Distribution,—A rare oppor!unity is offered for which
. .. •,
iiio^ gQ jnQgjj J obtained
WISTAR’S BALSAM,which
without an attemp’i to trace tbo; story of Divine Providvuce
auotber, whteh in a sht>rt time i tsfored him to his usual state obtaining watches, chains, dlamoud rings, silver ware, etc., and human progress in one connected narrative It is pro
of health, i thinklean safelv recommend this remedy to by Messrs. Arrandale ft Co . at No. 167 Broadway. They have posed to supply this *;eot by a work, condensed enou;;li to
others In Ukeoonditiop, for It Is, I think, all it purports to an immense stock of articles, varying in value,and all are of- keep tt within a reasonablo site, but yet so full as to be free
"etributiOD is very fairly done from the dry balilneas.of au epitome.
fered at one dollar each . 1'he di
be.—^UB Orsat I.upg Krmedt poa the timm!
The litetature of Ger
Tbeabove stateineiit, gentlemen, is my voluntary offering —you agree to takeacertifloato of a certain article, enolooed many abounds in history r-sueh as those of Holler,^chiosser.
in an envelope and are not required to pay your dolltr un- Karl Ton Ho^ieck, Duncker, and others.—which at once prove
to you in tavof of your Balsam, aud is at your disposal.
l«M
you
aiea-itliiffed
with
the
article,
which
will
oerUloly
be
As ever, Yours.
for auch a book, and fUrnlsn models, in some de
ih more than
...
—
worth
thatamount,
and may be 360or
3100. An the demand
AMDBISW ARCHER.
for Ita axeention. But even thoaa great works are some
excellent mode this of Invcatlog a dollar.—{Sunday Times gree,
what deficient In that organic unity which Is the chief aim of
N.Y Oily, Febuary 19,1866.
thU ” llMtory of the World.”
Ceryymen, Lateyers, Singers,
Mfurs Arrandale ft Co. have long beeh persOBally'knowo
ThDitory of our whole race, like that ofeecb aeparatepaand ail ihoee whose occupation requires an unusual exeiclse to us, and we believe them to be ev«<ry way worthy of public tion,
*
*has ”a
" -beginning,
- •
.................
• •• That-----a middle,
and an end.”
That story
oN,Y. Seottivh American Jour. Juue 11| 1864.
of the vocal organs^ will And this (he Oklt Remedy which oonfid .
we propose to follow, (lom its beginning In tbp saored records,
and
from
the
down
o(
oivUiaalloD
in
the
Bast,—^brougb
the
We
have
Inapeeted.at
the
oAceof
brtanllale
ft
C
on
'*
Agen
will effectually and initantaneously rellsTO their difflcuUies.
for Kuropuao Manufkoturlng Jewellers, a Urge assortment aurcesslveOrlentalltouplrOs.—tberlseof Hberty and the perThis RtnodytunlikeDKSt otbeniis^Kotonly not nauseous, cy
of fai>hionahl« and valuable jewelry of the npwest patterns* feetion of itynthen polity, prta, and MUnture in Greece and
bnt to extrenaly
Wvalso nortordn Urge quantity of.a|ivfir:plat«[,-And':uiitler Rome,—the changei wbh'h passed over the face of the world
stand that tbo whole of these newly Imported
....................
ted articles
art to when the light of GhristiiiiiRy fprung np,-the origin and
W^LBAHAKT T0 TASTE.
• ''laih'kamft .which overthrew
be disposed of on a novel principle, giving gnat advantogiP to first appearance of them‘ -hArbhrl
A nnall quantity allowed to pass over the iiriteted part at buyers aqd {iflbvdipg extensive employment to agents. We both dWulr“........ODS of the Bomj^n
”------ Kmplre—the annals of the
know (hefirm In question to be very repeotable and'(hor- SUtee whloh rose on the Rmpire.'e ruins, including the piconce removes (be difficulty.
oughly worthy of
contfdeuee, aud recommend onr tureaqne detatli of medieval hli|tory,eud the steady progress
<»f public
l»..................
ffrieods to read their adverdiameau—TN.y Albion, 8epte in of modern liberty and cIvilUetion,«iand the extension cf those
Influeoees, by discovery, conquest.eolonlMtlon,and Christian
ters, 1864
to the remotest regions of the earth. In a word, as
Is prepared by
Kmplothent FOR Ladibs.—The most eligible aod profitable missions,
hijitorhs reflect tte detached soenes of human action
employment we have heard of for ladles is the tale of oertih- feiiarate
SETH W. FOWEE A CO.
and suQ9^hW*tinrmi§*at>Hvi$\QU> oah vM^ tbe several
flstes
for
the
Orest
Gift
Distribution
or
Arrandale
ft
.,Qo.
A
18 TUBMONT HTKKBT, BOSTON,
lady of our acaualntinoe has been very sueoeMfiti Inlhis way, P***"
ewuredly
notonlvin filling her own purm, but also in doing a godJ under the gutdapce or Wvlno Prtvldence, to the unknown end
and Is for sale by all dnj^ists. ______
OSes.
. I the U[
turn to those to whom she cold the OertlBcatee, as will be
d t^Vtketbis hiitoFy* acholarllke In
NO palus will be
seen by our advertising columns. Gentlemen can also be thue
I substenee and popuidr In'ityle. It wlU be‘Ibnoded on the
nitgt'ge'd.—[N.
Y. ''Sum"
.
idey Mercury, Aug, 14,1864.
.....................................
*
* eDU-modern,
nd
beeteuiborHIae,
wuoieut
origliinl and eecondary,
The British Whig ofiKlngston, C.
C. W
W , etys, Vof. 26th, 1804, • The vast progress reoently
made in teitoroaia.....................
and eritieal In...........................rioal
‘ One of our.............................
ir l.djr.ubwrib.r. Wmo.u Ag.otfor Art.iiiUl. ,.niii,.aao>,Ui. nHi|tt^taln.)l Ooin tb* |i)0d.rn aot«nc. of
ft Co., aud bjf t«qu.»t brought ioni. tw.ut; .rtlcln not u owpartUr.
_______
pbllology,.ad
Ijtio dIteoT.tl.. whiob
h»>« laid
BFonnw *n
aMui.
.. n/4 wlat.
•
_____ V>-__________ >
for her agency, to thlt office fbr luspeutloii, and Wlth^T j on«n new son'ioeeoffnfiirjipAjHon concerning a...
the Kast, afford
l^EDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE prlM
out liMiwUou w. I.n ilar. ihiu cai-h bdiI .11 of ilm .rUcle. .uoS hoHIti;. u. to totk. tlw pnHDt . HI .pocb for odrund.r''
IIKALS <>LI> BOItLS.
were worth truMe the wouut Of foag to the rveiptents, and j
‘
.onirof thennU tlia.)*.’
'■
, tIio nark vllfbe dl.lOUd Into thji.«P.rlo(M, M«b oompl«t.
REDDIHO’S RUSSIA SALVE
Wn have seen some very pretty epeoimens of Table and Tea in Us^f, aud wjll fqrin Bight Volumes id Demy Octavo,
spoons. Gold Watohds. Ladles'Clmins, IMns, Bracelets; etc.
I.—Amount History,Kacred niui becular; firom tbe Crea
OUHKB nHKNS, SCALDS, CJUTS.
which nave been scut by Arraodale ft Co., tothls piece fur 31 tion to tbe Fall of the tyestein Bmpire, In A. D. 470. Two
Vuiumesa
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE each.T-lAOKsltca Reporter, N. Y.State, Feb. 16,18w
n.—MxdliVALUuTOEY,Civil and Kcelesiastlcal; from the
AGKN'rft.—We want agents in every regiment, and In
CUKIiS WOUNDS, 1IRUI8K8, SPBAINB,
tajilng orDonfiantiuople
oft?)
every town and county in the eountry. and those acting ae Fall of the Western Rm^^e to the taking
by the Turks, in A.D 1458. Two voldmes.
such
will
I
c
allowed
10
oenteon
every
Certificate
ordered
by
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE them I provided thvlr reuiittonce amoduts to one dollar, also 111.—Monxiit HisToar: from (he FalloftbeByaaiUlneEm
CUUKS ilOILS, ULCEUS, ’.'ANCEUS.
other induccMieuU wjUeb oan.be tearued.op application — plre to our own Time#. Four Volumes.
It will te published in 8 voli., 6to. Prica iu clotb, 38 60
Agents will collect 25 cents for every O'rtjficate, and remit 15
per volume. 8hecp, 34.60. Half moroooo, 36. Volume 1
BEDDING’S BUSSIA '«ALV£ cents to us,cither in cash or postage stamps^
,now ready
AltllftftlMLM
dk
t’G,,
CCBES SALT UIIKDM, PILES, EKYS. ’ELAS.
ST* Ai^ntd wanted In all parts of tfie country
8m-60
iftT Ofoadway.M. y.
Applications should be made at once V
<be Put
- Hie
pQbllsheir'
_ . -.
BEDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
D. APPLETON“00.,
ftL, . .'
CaitoTsl Caitqrtl
448 ft 446 Broadway, N'.Y.
CUKES UINCWOKNS, COBKS, ETC.
SFLBNpiD lioehwf 811^ Plated and Brittannla Oas
d«rs,
^
at J.F.BIiDKN’8.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BN WITUOUT IT I
AINT, PAINT. PAINT. Oieand White LmS u)d
QJJ- ONLY *6 CBNT8 A BOX. J38
'r%VISI*i Wool O.rda, >nd
Wb..) Ue*4«
rJne, OII«, Vimlfbei. Jwen, Turpontliie, Baneln, Oolorii
el •U|ilii4e,Uraihee,Ne. Nil.
■ •
AKifOLD A UEADKH'8.
For ..1. by
Vor aalo gt ABNOLD & MEADEB’S.
WOIIK AND JOUUINU dODt.1 abort Datlae.ul
SETH W. FOWLE & CO., Boston, Mass. rriN
1 uovhaTwn ROodtMnman.
j. u. qilbhktu
WfkatAAA,
I7XTBA LAMP OIL,
E
ui'l by all (truggUu and country >tqrel(co|>crs.
MillsBt A1U(0U> A UBAPCn-B.

Wutar’s Bajaam of Wild (^eny

A

P

RAILROAD.

IT U E. JE ,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

SYRUP

central

UANUFAOTURBR AND DBALER IN

37” Prepared expressly for Lad'IBB. tod !■
superior to anything olve for regulating the
system In cases ofobstructlofa from whatever looking Glasses, Bpiing Beds, Mattresses,
cause,and Is therefore of the greatest volue
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware,
to thoM who may wish to aveld an xviL to
which they are liable. If taken as directed,it
s Fiotnre Frames &o..
will cure bny cRse, oorsble by msdlolne, and
itisalso perfectly safe.' Ful i directions ac
Kosewuod, Miiliognny, uiul Wnlnut Burlnl Gnskets.
company each bottle. Prlrw 94
Q7* BJBMEMBKR;—This medicine is designed ex
pressly for OBHTINATK 0A8RR which all Black Wnlmif,*Mnhoguiiy, Birch and Pino Coffins, con
CHEAP remedies of the kind have failed to
cure ; also tkatl t Is warranted as repreeShled stantly on hand.
IN EVERY HK8PBCT, or the prloo will herefunded. 37'BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!
Q7*CablnetFurniturF manufactured or repalredto order.
and especially those having a counterfeit of
Waferville, May25,1865.
'47
Indian Fiqubb for a deception.—None
For fonrteen j’oara Spalding's Roscin.ary has genuine unless obtnluod at Dr Matiibon’s Opfios. Ladles
held
a
high
rank
ns
pure,
iinirorni,
ntid
reliable.
R 0 S E It is warranted, Ist, To beautify the hair. 2.1, who wHh, can have board In the city during treatment
ABNOLD & MEADEB,
.‘Successors to
To curl hair elegantly. 8d, lb remove dandruff
DIURETIC COMPOUND
cfTi^ctually.
4th,
To
rci*toro
hair
to
bald
head:*.
MARY. Cth, To force the beard nnd whiskers, to grow, If?-For Diwasesof the Urinary Organs, resulting from
ELDKN & ARNOLD,
Dealers in
dth, To prevent the hair from falling off. 7lh, To cute nil dis* imprudence, causli.g Improper discharges, bent, iiritotlon,
' ea«es 01* the scalp. 8th, To prevent the hair turnlrg grey. do. ltcontaiii.9 no Oopalva, Cubebs, Turpentine; or any
! 9rh. To cure headache 10th, To kill hair eaters. It has done other olTonsIve or Injurious drug, but Is a sate, sure,and
' auJ.wllI do nil tlds. If you are. not satisfied, try It Pre pleasant rcinerty that will cure yon in one half the time of
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
pared bv Edward M. skinner, M D .(SoJe ProprIetnr)at auy other, or the price will be refunded. You that have
bis Medical Wuielimisc, 27 Treuiout St., Boston, Mass, Sold been taking Balsam Copaiva for months without benefit^ Screw Plates, Bolt.s, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Rods, and Mailable
until sick and pale, yonr breath and clothes are tainted
everywhere.
_ _____________
(iRStings;—Harness, Enamel d and Dasher Leather;—
with ItH ofTenslro odor, throw it away, and send for a bottle
of tills hdre Remedy. It wiH not only curb you at once, JiUILD/NO MATJiJi/AL8, in great unWefy,
butiilso cleanse the syfltom from the hurtful drugs you have
luciuOingOur. and Am. Glass, Paiuts, Oils, Varnishes, &c.,
been taking to long. For CiiaoNio cases, of months and
even years’ duWlon, ft is a suxe cure. Try it onob, and you Carpenters’ and Machinists’ ToolsCarriage Trimmings;
A large Stock of
will never tajtu the disgusting mixtures of Balsam Oopalva
PiimoB.
again. One large bottle generally eufTiciunt to euro. Price Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, &c.

A L T E R^A TIVE

.

Snmmer Arrangement.
Commencing May 1st f 1866.
N and after Monday, May 1st, the PasseogeF Train will

WaterViile for Portland and Boston nt 9.58 A.M.,
OandleavereturnioB’
.wHI be due at 5.32 P. M.
Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 0.20 a.m.,
and returning will be due at 6.50 A Mt
Freight train fbr Portland will leave at 0 A m.
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this lino for Boston
and Lowell.
0. M. MORSE, Sup’t.
April 27th, 1866.
’

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

NandaRer Motidfly. lOthlinst., Passenger Trains wllUBave-

WatervHle for Portland and Boston,Ht9 22 . . Return
SPECIAL NOTICE.
OIng,will
be dueat Wntetvin®at5.)t9p.M. Throughllcketsare
n E time has come when I am obliged to
MT BOOKS to
sold to Boston ueall stations on this line
Freight Trains leave daily nt 6.00 A M for Portland and Bos- T those wanting credit. The Shoo Dealers in Boston refuse
to
do
a
credit
business,
therefore
1
have
to
pay
cash fbr xny
'tonftnd goods can go directly through to Boston without
am

close

change of cars, and will arrive next moriiing. Freight Trains
are due from Portland and Boston at 2.40 i* M , so that gootls
pnt on board cars In Boston on one day up to 5 p m wdl or
dinarily arrive at 2 60 p.m. the next, some hours in advance of
the Express carriage.
EDWIN NOYES. Sant.
WatervHle, Dec 14tli, 1884.
’19 "

goods, and must have cash In return or I must stop business;
so after this date 1 shall be obliged to say NO,'to all who want
credit at my store,
Those having an account unsettled will please call and set
tle IMMEDIATELY, as ( MUSf coHcct lu wbat Is du«,that I may
pay my bills.
S. T, MAXWELL.
Augu8t4th, 1864.
6

New England Screw Steamehip Companv.

Chain .Fnmpfl,

Oulj agents for the celebrated
^ymT^: mountain cooking stove.

EXPHESSLY FOR- WF.EP WELLS.
SEMI- WEEKL1' L INF.
At QILBIIETU’S, Kendall’. Mllla.
£ The epleiidiij and (met Stenmjlilps CHESARcrerences, —Horatio Golrord, Tufton Wells, OllBton;
Stephen
Wing,
Canaan;
who have used the Cast Iron Force
vPEAKE, Capt. W. W. Sherwood, ond FRANOONIA, Capt. II. Sn.RWoOD, will, until furth.r notice, run Pump in deep wells and now give the chain Pomp the prefer
ence.
as follows;
[.cave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and
AT HOMP: AGAIN!
SATURDAY, at 4 P M.. and leave Pier 0 North River, New
York, every WED.VKSDA Y and SATURDAY, nt 3 o’clock P m ^rilK pubneriber would Inform the citizens of Waterville and
There Vessels arv fitted up with fine acconiiiioduts for pas J. viciaity that he has taken the store lately occuptod by
sengers, making this the most speedy,safe and comfortable E. Marpiiall and purchased his stock of
route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage,
in State Room, fS OO. Cabin Passage, 36 00. Meals extra.
FliOlTK AND OKOCEKIES.
Goods forwarded by this line to and IVom Montreal, Quebec, and Is making lafge additions thereto, and will be happy te
Bangor, Bath,'Aususta, F^stport and St. .Tohn.
renew their businefes acquaintance, and respectfully solicits • '
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the steamers share of their patronage.
as early os 8 p.m., on the day that they leave Portland.
He will pay cash and the highest market price fbr all kinds
For freight or pasaage app ly to
«
of farm produo’s,
JOSEPH PERCIVAL..
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Waterville, Deo. 1808.
24
II. B. CUO.Vl WELL & CO., No. 33 West Street, New York
.May 29th, 1866.
.
*ura

All kinds of 7'in av<( Shed Iron Work made and rcpaired.
\V, B Aknoi.o.
N. Meadeu.
No.jA, Uoiitelle HInrk, ; . . Wntorvllle, Me
tfS/tAA WILL IIH FOni'K'l'KD UV lUI L. DIX
if fulling to cure In less 1 metban any other physi
cian, more effectually and perman ntly, with less re.-«trair '
from occupatlou oi fear of exposure to ail weather, with su i>
and pleHsantniedlcines,

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effouts and consequences;

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladles;

SRCRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Dlscuet of tho skin;
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and. Body; Pimples on the Face;
Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and
other Weaknesses in Yout]i,and the more advanced, at all
agcp,oC

QUACK NOSIRU.M MAKERS,

TIIK STE.AMERS

re

r

Will, until further notice, run as follows :
lA’Ave Atlantic VVharf, Portland, every Mon
day Tuesday. Wednesdy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at
I o’clock P.M., and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, FrWay and Saturday, at 5
o’clock PM
Fare in Cabin............................................32.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are ,nbt retponsible for baggage to any
amount exceeding 350 (o value, and that personal, unless no
tice is given and paid for at (he rate of one passenger for
every 8600
additional
value.
L -BILLINGS.’ Airent
10CR
®
. 10
1.8,1865.
mBiEBBBEBC

liOUSRy SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AMD PAPERING.

O.H.ESTY

U. DRUMMOND has had experience in procuring

the
other'
M above, and any application to him,, by, mail or otherwise
will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
^•■No charge for services for procuring Bounties. &r., unless
successful; and then the chergesahiill be satisfactory to tbe
applicant.^—OFFiOK formerly necupiedby Jo^fah II. Drum
mond, in i’henlx Block, over C. R. Mathews's Bookstore.
References.—Hon. D, L. Milliken, Waterville, lion. J. L
Ilodsdun, Adj’t Gen. Me , Ilon.Josiah II. Drummond, Port
land, Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. Senate.

the surest cure for Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all dis

Nervous Headache, Weakness and (general failure of health,
and wasting of forces of life. Tbe remarkable suecess which
has attended the use of these pills, has in all places where
they have been introduced, oansed them to meet with an ex
tensive and rapid sale which has not been equalled by any of
the most popular remedies heretofore known lo the pnblle.
(incurring with this assertion, Mr, 0 P. BRANCH, Apothe
cary, Gardiner.Me , says:/* 1 sell moreof Wing’s Pills than of
any otter kind.*’
H. D. Smith, an old and respected apothecary, Searspoit,
Me , says :1 have quickly sold all the pills yon left with
me, and a tax which was used In my family gave suIRcient
evfalence of their superior qualltv "
Dr. ANDERstN, of Bath, knowing the medical properties of
these pills, recommends them in bilious compli
plaints of all
kindc, Feveis, Dyspepsia, Jaondlce, Uoitiveness, Piles, or prefluent bilious diseases, such as Dtorrbsea. Dysanterj, etc.
EnMU^n Dana, of Wiscassett, one of tne most respectabte
apothecaries, says: “Your pills are steadily gaining In pnbi ie
flavor, and X find that my ewn folks prefer them to any other
medicine.”
There are those In every part of the country, who, for
mor.ths and even years, have teen relieved by (be use of
Wing’s Pills, when ail previous effuits for a cure had fblled
them, and many of them have kindly g^en their testimony
of the fact, that others who suffer as (hey have, nuty with
them share the ben.'fitsof this successful remedy.

Sick-Headache.

The first thing I can'remember was slok-headache. For
seven ycara I had not been able to do my work. 1 procu^
the advice of the best physicians, and spent much for dil.
icinc and treatment, but all seemed to be useless. About a
year since, I bought some of Wing's Pills, and on using them
my head was soon (iettled, my blood began to elrcnlate more
equally, aud luy geuerul health to rapidly Improve; my
head Is now free from pain, and my health good.
, Rumford, »Ie.
MABEL THOMPSON.
Sold by Apothecaries generally.
ly—86

through false certificates and references, and recommeDdatlon9
ot their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or con
tradict them; or wlio, besides, to further their imposition,
copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
and’effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
same A./
oaiiiv
to their .Pills,
..to, ..Ai>Aav.O|
Extracts, kSpecifics.&c., uiuda
most ui
of wiaiv
which.
U, IJ
It
DR .
PINKII AITI ,
not all, uontuiu Mercury, bet ause of the ancient belief of its
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
curing every thing,” butnow known .to ’’kill more than is
cured, ’ and those not killed, constitutionully injured for life.
SURGEON
.DENTIST
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO ,
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCI’OR.S AND NOS
Maniirnctiil-ers of Pliolographle Materials,
TRUM M A KICKS.
KliNDALL'8 HILLS, ME.
WiiOLZBAlS AMD BXTAIL,
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctoi, knowing no
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
other remedy, he roliuR upon Hercuhy, and givefi it to alibis
IONTINUEf= to.xecute allorclerafor tho. *1 n needol^len.
patients ill I'ills, Drop.*), fto., so the Nostrum Maker, equally
N addition to our main business of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA
t taI services.
ignorant, adda to his so-called Extracts.Specific, Antidote, Ac.,
TERIALS, we are Headquarters for tbe foUowjDg,vis :
Office—Firsidoor southof Railread Brldge.Maln'Street,
both relying Uf>on its effects iu curing a few in a hundred, it is
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views,
trumpeted In various ways throughout the land; but alas!
Dr. PINKHAM has Licenses ofjtwojand all) patents on
nothing is said of the balance; some of whom die. others grow Hard Rubher, which protects his customers and patients from Of thf-fce we have an.. Immense assortment, ineladlog War
worse, and are left to Ihigei and suffirfor months or years, further cost, which’any one Ih Ruble to, by employing those Scenes, American and Foreign CUIes and Landscapes, Groups,
until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physiclaus. who have no Liceuso.
Statuary, etc., etc. Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, fbr pnblle
or private exhibition. Our Catalogue will bssenttoany adRUr ALL QUACKS ARE aNOT IGNORAN 1'.
dtess OD receipt of Stamp.
,
POWDER.
Notwithstanding tbe foregoing fac’s are known to some
PHOTOQItAFHIC ALBUMS.
Quack Doctors and Nostrum Makers, yet, regardless of the A NICE lot of Sporting and RUMlog Powder, also safety
GIBRKTH’S.
lileuud health of others, there are tnose among them who A fuse and Drill Steel &a , at
We were the first to Int^noe these Into the United States,
Kendall’s Mills.
will even perjure tlieniselves, contradicting giving mercury to
and we manufacture Immense quantities in i^eat rariv'ty
their piitlents or that It is concainod in their Nostrums, so that
ranging in price from 60 cento to 360 each. ^nr
Our ALRUkifl
i
the usual fae ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or
have the reputation of being superior in teauty and dnnblllDRUMMOND & RICHARDSON,
“ the dollar” or ”fraction of it” may be obtaiuud for the
ty to any others. They will be sent by mall, FR£1I, oa re
ceipt of price.
Nostrum. It U thus that many are deceived also, and uveless(Successors to Furbish & Drummond,)
ly spend large amounts lot experimeuts with quackery.
[TF-FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDEB.^
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
DR. L. DIX’S
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
cbaiges are very moderate. Communications sacredly eonfi
Our Catalogue now embraeef over FITE THOUSAND Aif'
dt-ntiai, and all may rely on him with the strictest secrecy and
ferent subjects to which additions are contlnnally hdog made
WUSTODOW FH-A-HolCEfB. of Portraits of Bminentmerioans, eto.yTii: about
confidence, whatever may be the disease, coudition op aitui
■ aa- A-Vru
tioiuof vny one, married or single.
>
100 Major Generals, 100 Lieut. Colonels, 6608teteameii,
Mediciues sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of the
200 Brig. Generals, 2M,Other Officers, 180 Divines,
A variety constantly on hand or made to order at short notice 275 Colonels,
Uuited States.
76 Navy Officers, 126 Authors,
All letters requiriug advice must contain one dollar to In
from the best seasoned and kilu-drled Lumber.
dOAitlsto,
126 Stage,
60 Promiut. Women
sure an answer.
8,000 Copies of Works of Art.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 EndlcOtt Street, Boston, Mass
Factory near Ticonic Bridge, Water Sf,,
Including reprodnetioDB of tbe most eelsbrated Bugravlass,
Boston, Jan. 1,18G5.—ly27. '
Paintings, Statues, fto. Oatolrguea Mnt on receipt of stomp.
WATERVILLE, MK
An order (or One Doaen Pictures flrqm our Catologue wUl be
'I'O THE f.AniEt$. The criubratrd DU. L. DIX parfilled on the receipt of 31 80, and sent by mail, Fits.
1 ticularly invites all Indies who need a M lihoal uu hunPhotographers and others ordering go<^ C-O-D. wtllplMiie
Orders by Mall or otherwise promptly attended to.
QICALadviser, t< cull at his Rooms, No.21 Kndh'oet Street, dosremit twenty five per eeot. of the amount with their or<___
•der.
JOHN V RICHARDSON.
tou. Muss., which they will find arranged for their special ac- JABIKS DUIMMOND.
Tbe prices and quality of our gbodk cannot toil to satto]^.
conimodation.
40
Dr. dix having devoted over twentyyears to tlits particular
GEN. KNOX
HILDKEN'S Balmoral Ho.se, Dress Buttons, loCui
branuh of the treatment of all di-eases peefillur tn I'einHles, It
is now conceded ny alt (both in this country and in Europe)
Ladtos’ Paper
F
“ “
- Sacks and Shirts, Ladles'
Collars
and- CofTs
May be found at the stable of T. 8. LANO,
that be excels alLother known practitioners in the safe, speedy
At
^ the MISSES FISBEKS
tbo coming season, as formerly.'
and cffeotual treatment*of all fomale complaints.

C

I

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

His medicines are prepared with tbe express purposeof re
TERTIS:
moving all diveasec. aneh as debility, weakne##, unnatural
His service will be limited seventy-five mares at
suppressions, enlargements of the w.Qp},bt Also, all disoharges
Seventy Ovw Duilara forSunaott Servicewhich flow from a nt^orbid state of the Blood. The Doctor Is
One Hundred Dollara to Worront.
now fqlly prepared (otreotin bis peculiar style, both medi
cally and surgically, alldlseases of the female sex, and they
Season to commenoe May 1st, and end August Ist.
aisrespectfully Invited to call at
Pastuiing furnished at one dollar per week. Stabling at
Ko. 21 EndIroK Street, Boaloi.
thrvr dollars pi^r week.
'No risk for loss or accident taken.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollartoensure an answer.
BottOD, Jan.l 1866.—Iy27
The following j^iemiumsarsoffered at the Auuuul Show of the
WATERVILLE HORSE ASSOCIATION, iis
The Best Wringer iu th'e World.
To UR Shown to Halteh.

810 00 for bc&t Knox Sucker, oitlior sex.
5 00
2(1 best Knox Sticker, either sex.
16 00 ** boat Knox Yetirlin;; Cult.
6 00 ^ 2(1 best Knox Yourlliig Colt.
20 00
best Knox two years okl Colt.
10 00
2d beet Kiiox two yonrs old Colt
26 00
beat Knox threg years old Colt.
10 00
2d best Kno^ thred years old Colt.
To^ub Shown to Halter and in ITarness.
$30 00 for best Kpox f^r years old Colt.

16 00

6 t 9 T H E,S

,

R,I

If, G E R ,

has been .pronounced by ibonsands who haw tested (hem, to
te (he very best Machine Id the market. It is made of Galvanlsed Iron, and‘ will Not mat A ohlhl ten years old can use
It. In fact this machine saves Time, Labir, Clothes, and
Money
He s|ire end ask for Sbermau'j Improved Wringer,and take
no other.

ABNOLD & MEADER,
Agents for Waterville.

NEW

GOODS
JU8I

OFEMINO

At HazwelTi
wblqb te wlU Mil aa low as
times will a«lm1t, for'

CASH.

2d best Knox fonr years old Colt.
TUgiLS. LANO:
32tf,

e

Hone Blankets.

GOOD assortment of HORSE BLANKETS, ai
J. T. KI.DBN’II'
PAR, ROSliV, mui TURP^Tlft^,
at OILS
^LBREYH’S, Kendal ■ RiJIg.,
he M188R8 FISHER have
ofthose hkndeoiqbf
ctyle combs.

T ADlUg’ BOOTS, In great variety,

at MAXWELL*
I.AHGK ASSonTAIKIVT of Wagon WbeelT^lms
and spokes constanlly ob band and for
aaje low
bv
.............
low by
_______FURBISH ft J^;WA^.

A

SALE OF STOCK.

.

about to make an entire business ebMge,I propose
. to sell all my
Horned Stock and Steep.
Among the
tfte
. ..
. .
Among
horned stock may be found first olsss Short Uoraed F
“ of'
BaBs
various ages. A few cows and beiftiu of same breed.
Pemoas desirous of improving stock are respaotfhlly Hfikad
to examine.
Prices aud Terms shall be made sutlsfiietoiT.
THOS. 8* lANfl.
North TaStalboro’, March Slat, 1866.
S3
eing

B

MIETLAND VEILS! Shetland Veilsf! For sale hr
)

MISSK8 E. & 8. risntsR

PICKLES!

FURBISH & PITMAN,

OHOICa »Uol.,iiil*op.D.<l>«

A

(Suecessors to Blunt ft Coffin,)
Deelers In the following celebrated Cook Stoves i

w.oHirMav'a
■,

,■ Pos

-Hi T»pJ. 8t«.

• MatehUst, Superior, WaUrvUe Airtight.

LAMPS! LAMPS!
Also, Parlor and'Chamber Stoves ofvarlone patterns. As
wohavea vari large stock of the above Stoves we.wUl toll at
SPLENDID aiuortment of Kerosene Lamps, all slytssuftd
very low prices, in order to reduce our stock.
vartetles,JnB(recelved at
J, f. BL1iIeN*8.
AUO. I)KALEPB ^'St
Hardware, Iron and Steel,' Paints. Oils, Nalls, Glass, Tin
Fainta, Sbe.
Ware,ftc
E have insf received a fr«h lot of Whits Isad. Frtoeh'
One door north of Post Office, Msdn Street, Waterville.
Zinc
Zinc. Museed Oil, Tanlihcs, an#a good assonm^ 'Of
J* ruayatf,
*• ^”*te**'
all other palnto, wbleh we wIB Sell at very low uelsis. Nowls
tks time to buy.
iIOKBia ft PlfMAH.

A

W

BLAOKSKITHING.

fJ*UB subscriber ^«S this opportunity to inform the pubUo

2BOKTHRBAD. For

» vl)Ap>B;e:

that he has taken tbo shop formerly occupied tyJ.P.
1>BINa In year old Book, niid*■*«», now wMI. Ih* Mm
Ulu, and lately qy T. W- ATksxTOM.
D h high, to tho
iiAn. ii>tngiirr^

A lot more of those Splend
ON MA IN 8TREET^£X1
CAjLF B(»0’rs,
(Opposite the " Mall ** Office,) and hav Ing aecoted
~ of which he has aol& so man
. A Good Workmcfn,
the preNpt MUOD, both fbr the
I Army and those out of the army. Intends oarryiok

^

Blayjp^ttdog in ita VuTouy Branokea.

Waterville, August 4th, 1864,_____ , _ _ .

®
lIOhSE SiioftXNO 4ooo to priler, with 031^.

Id<
lie

eases arising from a derangad state or the.Liver, and Iffil*
Aiary
Organs, among which may te mentioned Sick Headaobe,

continues to meet all orders
in the above line. In a manner
that has given satisfaction to
the best employers for a peilod that indicates some expe
rience in the business.
Orders promptly attended
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &o.
to on application at his shop.
For tbe benefit, of the sick,.I would say that I have been
. Main f*(re«t,.
opposite Marstnn’s Block afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side. Dyspepsia,
and Liver complaint, and frequent vomitings, with symptoms
W A TB RVILL E
ot palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians 1 have
receiv^ a pernianenr cure, by the use of some three boxes of
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
Wing’s Pills. It is eighteen mouths since Iwasoured.
Farmington, Me
'
EUNICE DATI8.
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, and Heirs, by
Samuel Lane, Ksq., proprietor of tbe Kennebec House,
Gardiner, Me..«aye : ” Dr. Wing, yonr pills have cured me
EVERETT U. DREIUIYIOIVD,
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, with whlOh t bad been
Counsellor at Law and Government Claim Agent„
wearing out for several yesr^; and I find them, both for my.self and funiily, supeiior to any medicine we ever used.
avateuville, me.

North Vi^Bsalboro’, Feb ■ 6th, 1804.

■oi

Vegetable Ahti-Bilioni Pills

Forest Oily, Lewiston and Montrert,

'

jli

WING’S

Portland and Poston, Line.

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
>,
DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OI'PICE,
21 KndU'oU SircPt* Boston, Moss.,
is so arranged (bat patients never see or hear each othort
Recollect, the ONLY entrance to his Office is t\o 21, havtnr no
connection with his residence, consequensly no family inter
ruption ^so that on IM> account cap any person hesitabo apply
ing at hls'office.
DR. DIX
boldly asterls (and I cannot be contradicted, except I
Quacks^ who will say or do anything, eveu perjuiLthoniselvi ,
to lmpo<e upon patients) that be
la THE ONLY REGULAR ORADUATE PUTSIorAN ADVKRTISINU i
DOSTON
SIXTEEN AEARS
engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
to many Oitixcos, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&c., that be Isniuch recommended, and partlbularly to
SIKANGERti AND IRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more niinieruiis in Boston than other large cities.
DU L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
of-whom con>ult him lu criticaLcases.,because of hia.acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience,
practice and observation
AEKLICIED and UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings In being deceived by
the lying boasts, nrisrepiesentatioDS, talse promises and pre
tensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special DiS’
cases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
of Institutions or L'olleges, which never existed in any part cf
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained,
unknown; not only assuming and advertising In names of
tbosH inserted In tho Diplomas, but to further theirimpositioc
assume uanies of other most celebrated Physiciaus long since
dead. Ntither be deceived by

This Stove has a ventilated oven whj^can be nsedsepR'
rately or in connt-ction with the bakln(|roTen, by removng a
single plate—thus giving one cf the largest ovens ever epnstruct(M.
ARNOLD & MEADER, Ageci^*

FaQ and Winter Arrangement.

I'IN TOII.BT 8BTS,

nIJ.r.BUIBIlia,

CUTLERY.
Cutlery,
- ut jnr.Mli»IIV*8,
AOOOD sBSOitment of nies Table
(to-

Bulls for Bale.

FREEDOM, NOTjtCE.

(Ct* jKi hopes, hr (blthlhlnm and punctuality, to merit •
•bare of pubilo patronnge.^^
_
B 0 raunoblf oonridmUn^ I glT. lo ay oon John H.
M. WESOOTT.
Ponny tb. ronnlndtf orM* Umo/MldiiU** hiMdniiaarruB SalwcU).!; BOW elan (or Mle nyeral jroung BULLS, Watervllto, Jwn. 10,1886.
80
tM hi]
nIuiNlf
tho lome
- no of
If ho.
■**niTi(MlTMH
J of hi. Mtalook'of varloue egui. Among tbcgi I. the
olid I will oUlm
nS!n)on
M* nofn,
Mrntnp
nwnS^wMkol
^il*.
U*
oonlnoMng oiler tblodhW.
J>4ir{,hV)Rh'WT.
RAGS!
RAGS!!
“KATADban. ”
IVitnoaooo, Ooonu*
koH.r------tt. Poatot,
•
and tbs
pries paid for any thing of which
___, ,.
, ) highest pric
\r ul Wotoirttlo, Jnl/
w*l QABH,
'nSIhlled kt IBeUit Ikititf tb, Nottb Xeswhee
paptroua hs ju^, ut tbe
»w-a<*.
BoiAiIt.
.
,
®n08.
lUIL QFJnPHt,;No. VBneibcro’, Po^ 8,18S8.
umps.
■'
."t
^lltU L-OVKHti, TV8J RRt’VfVBD AT 4. P. VLDBNV,
Iron. Oop,*r, nndObolnPa^^iyat^
xl
Straw UaitlDg. Obsoked and Flain.
Bt /. r.ULOBN’Ii.
A UEADEB’ii.
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